
Ten Injured as Bus and Two Cars Smash Up on Trail
COLLISION IS LOCATED
20 MILES WEST OF GABLES;
VICTIMS TAKEN TO JACKSON

By UNITED PRESS
A Tamiami Trail Tours bus and two automobiles smashed

together on the edge of the Everglades swamp northwest of
here today injuring at least 10 persons, the Highway Patrol
reported.

Details of the accident were not available immediately. The
Patrol said it occurred on the Tamiami Trail 20 miles west of
Coral Gables.

Jackson Memorial hospital listed the more seriously injured
as Jesse Davis, 41; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaquette, Indiantown,
Pa., and Eva Shirah, 72, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Harriet Jones, 19; Barbara Conrad; Subanne Summers, 18;
Betty Green, 19, all of Miami and Aaron Kidd Jr., 21, Punta

-Cords, Fla., were less seriosuly hurt, the hospital said.

House Puts Rent Control
Up to Local Government

WASHINGTON, March 15 (UP).-The house voted
tentatively today to give local government units the power
to discontinue rent controls in their areas. The action is sub-
ject to a possible roll call vote later.

By a teller vote of 198 to 150, the House agreed to the
"local control" proposal offered by Rep. John Bell Williams,
(D., Miss). Under it, a state legislative or any county or local
governmental unit could take its area out from under Federal
rent control by simply adopting a resolution to that effect
and notifying the Federal Housing expediter of its action.

Food for Thought
TUCSON, Ariz., March 15. (UPI-The World Intercollegiate Ham.

burger Eating championship passed to the University of Arizona today,
thanks to two husky football players who stowed away 17,apiece.

John Fowler, 20, Balboa, Cal., and lim Young, 18, Beverly Hills, Cal.,
ate the burgers in an hour 

and 
a half in a contest sponsored by the uni-

versity newspaPer.

Senate Group Votes Nix
k On Wallgren Appointment

WASHINGTON, March 15. (UP)-The Senate Armed
Services Committee voted 7 to 6 today to block the nomination
of former Sen. Mon C. Wallgren to be chairman of the National
Security Resources Board.

Sen. Harry F. Byrd, D., Va., joined six Republicans in voting
to "table" the nomination. Six Democrats voted for Wallgren,
former Senate colleague of President Truman and later Cover-
nor of Washington.

This action will make it impossible for the Senate as a
whole to pass on the nomination, unless a Senate majority
should vote to take the matter out of the committee's hands.
The committee's vote was a more severe defeat for Mr. Truman
than a single adverse report on Wallgren would have been.
An adverse committee report automatically would have gone
before the Senate for final decision.

Missing Super-Fort Crashed
With Nine, Army Reveals

MANILA, March 15. (UP--An American B-29 super
fortress missing since March 1 with nine men aboard crashed
atop a 4,600-foot mountain 25 miles northeast of here, Clark
Field officials announced today.

The announcement said a search plane piloted by Lt. E. S.
Banks sighted the crashed superfort and that there was no
sign of life around it. A ground party was dispatched to the
scene immediately.

The B-29 arrived in the Philippines from the Davis-Mon-
than Air Base in Arizona to refuel the record-breaking, globe-
girdling United States Air Force B-50 Lucky Lady II.

It was reported missing after refueling the round-the-word
plane somewhere at sea off the Philippines.

Mute Evidence
ATLANTA, March 15. (UP)-Miss Leile B. Campos, who described

herself as a "virtuous, unmarried deaf mute," filed suit today for $50,000
against Glenson B. Grizzard, also a deaf mute, because he "talked" too
wuch. Charging that he was too fast with the finger talk, he talked too
much to her, then too much about her.

By "fevered promises and proposals of marriage" he persuaded her to
suc b to his charms. Then he laughed at her, withdrew his promise
of marriage and taunted her on the streets. The suit is scheduled for trail
in April.

Explodes as laze
Sweeps Base in Oakland

OAKLAND, Cal., March 15. (UP)-A general alarm fire
devastated Pier Four of the Oakland Army Air Base early today,
rocketing scores of oil barrels skyward to explode in flaming
bursts.

The fire broke out at 12:02 a.m. ( PST). Flames, shooting
500 feet into the air, were visible for miles around San Fran-
cisco Bay as firemen fought for three hours before bringing
them under control.

Salt Water Fishing Control
Nixed by State Group

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 15. (UP)-The Florida Com-
mercial Fisherman's Association today unanimously disap-
proved of a proposed constitutional amendment to create a
state commission to regulate salt water fishing.

The plan for creating a Salt Water Fisheries Commission
along the lines of the State Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission was proposed to the group by President Ralph C.
Cooksey of the Florida Wildlife Federation.

Association members voted down the proposal after heated
discussion against it.

Civic Reformer Besieged
By 'Clean-Up Drive' Bids

NEW YORK, March 15. (UP)-Civic reformer Clendenin
Ryan was inundated today with appeals from individuals and
groups asking him to bring his clean up campaign to their
cities after he completes his drive against Mayor William
O'Dwyer and the alleged political power of gangsters.

More than 1000 letters and telegrams have poured in on
the wealthy crusader's National Foundation for Good Govern-
ment since he announced his intention to fight corruption
wherever he finds it.

Associates of Ryan, now embroiled in a bitter dispute with
the O'Dwyer administration over a plot to tap the wires of
city officials, said the letters and telegrams came from Chicago,
Seattle, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, Miami, St. Louis, Boston and
elsewhere.
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FIELD HOLDS
AT SIX; TWO
'UNCERTAIN'

Filing Deadline
Tonight; Marshall
Drops Out ,

The field of city commission

candidates remained at six today,
as City Clerks Edwin B. Poorman
reported at 2 p.m. that no addi-

tional office-seekers had filed

with him see yesterday. How-

ever, one potential candidate told

the Riviera-Tines this afternoon

not to scratch him yet, and an-

other called to ask that his name
be removed from the 'potential"
list.

Today is the last day for can-

didates to file, and if no applica-

tions are received the field will

include Fred B. Hartnett, Andrew

T. Healy, Thomas C. Mayes, Rob-

ert Newman, J. R. Younger and

R. C. Willey'

L. W. Larson, who has been

named as a "potential" stated at

2 p.m. that he was not ready to

make an announcement one way

or another.

"I am waiting for something

that hasn't come through as yet

and I don't want to commit my-

self at this time," he told the

Riviera-Times.
Richard A. Marshall telephoned

the newspaper to state that after

giving deep thought to the mat-

ter he had decided not to run for

the office,
Earl Gates, who yesterday

stated he was undecided as yet,
(Please turn to Page Three)

Five Pay $80
In Fines; Two
Get 30 Days

Failure to Stop
At Signs Leads
List in Court

Fines, eo sts and forfeitures

totalinp 000 and jait sentences at

60 days were assessed in lat

night's session of the -municipal'
cort hy Judge William Promo.

Daphne Ellis, 3221 SW 25th

Terrace, was fined $20 and costs

ten rmcklesr driving, failure to stnp

at a stop sign and failure to yield

the right of way.

Litlian F. Adamus, 1244 Avenue

Astruria, paid a $10 fine when
found guilty of failing to stop at a
step sign.

Alden C. Foss, 36 SW Sixth

Avenue, was sentenced to 30 days
lee jail fev doing husinass without

a license, but the judge suspended
the sentence.

Marioss Bayer, Ncgro, 108 Soth

Dixie Highway, was sent to jail

for 30 days when found guilty of
disorderty consduct by fighting.

L. E. Huguelet, 233 Alhambra
Circle, forfeited a $25 bond on a

jdcunh and disordevly charge.

Burton Engleberg, 1534 Avenue
Mantra, was fined $10 for run-
ning a stup sign.

Wilhemina J. Robinson, 823 Can-
te Street, was fined $10 and costs
for runnsing a utnp sipn and had an

additional fine of $5 suspended for
failure to have a current driver'a
license.

Undergoes Operation
Mrs. Harry N. Bash, wife of

the principat sf Ponce do Len

High School, underwent an eye
operation shortly before noon so-
day' at Doctors Hlospital.

COMING!!
South Floridas First Public

TELEVISION
SHOW

CORAL CABLES COUNTRY CLUB

Sat., Apr. 2-2 to 4 P. M.
Sponsored By the

CORAL GABLE

RIVIERA-TIMES
snd

RADIO STATION

WM I E
(1140 On Yaum Dish)

Through the Facilities of
TELEVISION STATION

WTVJ
• PUBLIC INVITED "
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TODAY'S THE LAST DAY
TO CONFESS TO UNCLE SAM

Today is the last day for
some 50,000,000 taxpayers to
file their 1948 Federal Income
Tan returs

Unles thre retres aore itt the
wail hy midnight,- taxpfer
will be ofbrect tI pealties
eanging np to 25 percent of

their liarility.
Itena revenue officials es-

timed than, at the 50000,000
taxpayers, about taste-fifths will

receive n total of $2,000,000,-
000 in e5unds becaoe tenon
ebthheld pom toea salaiena en-
ceeded their total tan hilt.

Automobile
Inspections

Begin Today
April 15 Deadline
Set for Owners
To Get Stickers

Gahes police today began anto-
sobile nsptinn fur the peelod

beginning Apnil 15, when cssrcent
inspemtion stiwkeres pie.

The inspectint station, located
at the coner of Seteedo Street and
Avenue Giratfa, will be on tense
0:10 until non and frosm 1 p.m. In
5 pas. on weekdays encepting
Saturday when the sation closes

at noon. No cars will be inspected
on Sundays.

It is estimated that over 5,000
automobiles will require inspection
stickers. Car owners who do not
obtain them by the April 15 dead-
line are subject to arrest and fine.

Safety Director William G. Km-
brough today urged all autonobile
owneis who can possibly do so to
come im early to avoid a last min-
ute rush.

If they will come in now, we
can take care mf the in a Pen'
s nt he stated, 's those

hn wa ountil fast a few day
efore deadline are usually forced

on spend ng periods scatting in
line, whlich in neither pleasantcorn
them snr the inspecting officer."

County Defers
Action onZoning
Classification
The county cosmmissin today

deferred actioss on the application
of Henry B. Malone to change
zoning classifications at Galloway
Road and S.W. 76th Street, which
would allow him to manufacture
sausage at that location.

Members of the county zoning
board had recommended that the
application be denied but the mat-
ter was deferred until Commis-
sioner Preston B. Bird, who is in
Washington, can make an investi-
gation. The area is now zoned
for agriculture.

The application of J. F. Dussalt
to establish a dry cleaning plant
in. a residential section on Gallo-
way Rond north of Miller Drive
was denied.

Members of the commission ap-
proved the application of E. P.
Fripp to convert a residence into
o chusrh building an the south-

west conner of Bird Road and
S.W. 97th Avessue.

PANTY THIEF
FOUND GUILTY
ON 5 COUNTS

Greater Miami's panty thief
today was found guilty in Court
of Crimes on four counts of petty
larceny and one of vagrancy. He
will be sentenced tomorrow by
Judge Wayne C. Allen.

Miami police recovered more
than 50 pair of ladies' panties
stripped from clotheslines in
recent onsthe when they arrested
Charles William Tenny, 25, in a
hobo jungle near South Miami
Avenue and 14th Street.

At the time of his arrest,
Tenny was wearing a pair of
light blue ladies' pants and was
sleeping on a pallet fashioned
out of others, Miami Detective
Lieutenant H. G. Howard report-
ed.

Victims were four women resi-
dents in the southeast section of
Miami bordering on the Coconut
Grove area.

Draws $50 Fine
Julius T. Schelv, 56, of 3214

Grand Avenue, Coconut Grove, to-
day was fined $50 and costs in
Miami city court for keeping and
operating gambling equipment. He
was arrested last Thursday after.-
noon at 2998 Grand Avenue.

U.P. Leased Wire FIVE CENTS

2Youths Held by Poic

U. of Miami Will Move Law School STUDENT DUO
To.Newly Leased Riddle Building DENY CHARGE

The University of Miami Law School away from its present location. It will Gables police today were hold-
will move from its present quarters on the take a 'Philadelphia lawyer' to figure a way ing twe young men for question-
University's North Campus to the recently to do it." img oh en attempted burglary and
leased J. P. Riddle Building at LeJeune Swellen enrollments causing unprece- a third, man suspected of ecar
Road and Alhambra Circle, it was revealed dented taxing of facilities are the reasons pilfering as detectives investi-
today by Dean Russell A. Rasco. The move behind the change to the new site, where gated four breaking and enterng
will be made in three weeks. the situation is expected to be considerably cases.

A total of 886 law students, represent- eased, Dean Basco explained. The two men were spotted at
ing 40 states and five foreign countries The Law 'School now comprises 11 per- 1:20 a.m. this morning by a
will join with the faculty of 30 in establish- cent of the entire student body at the patrol eor which was eruising
ing the new quarters which formerly University. north on Salzedo Street. The men
housed the J. P. Riddle Inter.American "We should just about reach our peak were standing on the south side
College. next year when we expect an all-time of Avenue Andalusia near the

"The biggest headache," Dean Rasco record enrollment of 1,000," the dean rear entrance to the Miracle
commented, "is the transferring of nearly stated. Theater. The officers turned the
40,000 volumes from the Law School li- The University's Marine Laboratory is car around to return and question
brary, one of the ten largest in the South, expected to move into the building now them when they disappeared.
to the Riddle building about a half a mile occupied by the Law School. Two other cars were summoned

by radio and the police began to

YEP, THAT WAS RAIN! •esearch vacant lots in the vicinity.

Th cin tllo Co I GoMG Officer James Bergen spotted she

bles this morning, bringing a Asked to File te reaced in some bushes at

other temporary respite from nthe seen f a eildie. which

the spell that had kept lawns JLnts n Miacle Mite. They

husy extingaishing brush eese surrendered when Bergen drew

The United Pens reoted his gun and threatened to open

that showers fell in scattered y; fire.
On $8,500 sections of Florida, extinguish- City to Impose Questioned at police headquar-

ed a wods fire that had been 10/ Pena tees, the men said that they were

raging since March 2 along the law students at the University o

TheCor1 Gbls ttalin heDelansd-Daytona Beach Highwaoy Tan Assessor Thomas C. Blunt iVami and that they "didn't mean

and other fires. However, no anything by running'. The said

relief was reported in the t
tinder-dry Everglades near the business places in Coral Gables, were returning home.

10 ws rportd tday ollwmg aBrward-Palm Beach caoty only 213 bane tiled personal prop- Latne, police checked buildings

rcptltoofrprstreinline, erty' ten resure n s he city. on Andalusia and Pound a screen

to cmpagn eadqartrs.Blount seed that the ceturns, cot and a washrocom window

The At l a ano based en inventory ana equipment, torcd at G'Cono, Weter andCh rity An l , niss b tn m e

$Ge9rsnribtion sice heenst ien bor the busness will he forced to

hets GLss ntouc pay a 10 percent penalty on thetax amount- COUnty y0C ne
For ElHs Club that the return forms C ut t

had been mailed to all listed busi With Gables on
Revocation ness places and that if the returns

dustialunde Edm P Lonhurt Reocaionace not received by the Aprit 1
Stayed Upon deadline he must make a personal The county commission today

Wia Swaeidn.iaGood Behavior ssensent 01 the busines place formally adopted a resoluion
Thee drivere workeos inhathebusand add the 10 percent penalty. asgeeing in submit to the eoty

nayee pp v o he ute n tTALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP) - Blaunt also repnted that 510 comsissine of Cral Gables any
Pin psivate Elubs in greaten Miami home owners here nt yet Piled plas it muay hare Pe the develop-

fol-owngthehadin ou o wok-inclucding the Coral Gables Blkss homestead exemnption renewal ap- went at Chapmnan Field mta a

Cluh sy Coatmue to serve tiqueor plicatines Vith the county. eriday public park.
Seno though they were foned gallty wasthe last opportunity to tile in .The Coal Gables city comsmis

oreyesterday of operating slot na- Coral Gables, wahn a deputy tin is enpected In resemd reso

busy thechines in vioain of elate here- county anesso wee in lns ios seeing acquiesin ef Chap-
reae Iws. office to rewire them. Home awn- n Field in fteor of conty an-

Beerage departmeat dictopr acer wat now pa in perusn to the qmsitin when it meets at 8 p.m.
Goo prgres i beng epotedLassie Schott reeoked the Clubs' contsy tan assessor's otfice to fill in city hell.

ierlicenses fee one year and thee ns the forms. Lass eek the cty eommission
workts avebee buy fr qitepiomptly suspended the revoca~ Ga Friday, Blount uaid that 164 agreed to withdraw its applicatin
sometim cotacing ontibuorstions after theeorganizatins prom~- nenewrals and 20 new applicatins to anquine the property trues lbs

hed "future pond ehaioncr." were received by the deputy a- goaernent is PavEr of the coun.

TSchot warned, howres, that 8essor at his office. ty's claims.

ettheir heenses woutd he suspended Under she terms of she resol-.
oftega.automatically if stot maschimes en tion she city commssin m sss t

Wokrshvebenake ogamhting devicee wre found on Ponce Youth Cub approve she pacsk planth end any

kep loecotatwih tisteir premieres aam. Plans PateErty - changes to he made in te master
The Clubs mnroleed were in addi- S epln most he appered by a m

di ar sion to the Coal Gahle Elkss Club, Ptans fen a stinp pansy to be ority of the mesmbees of huh co-.
ay. the Miami Elks Club, The Miami hetd Pron 3:20 en 1:10 on Mach msins.

Moose Ctub, the Bali Post of the 17 at the Ventian RIk were n- A portion of the 980-acre tract
TRYUTSFORAmvets. Gannet' seeds American nounced today hy Jimmnie Over- is located wnithin the city limibs ef

Legion Poet and the Variety Club. street, president of the Attied Coral Gables, wrhich had plant to
N'WT Officers of the cluh sabmitted Tooth Ctub at Poncc de Leon High develo She area for pes purposee.

RTY evidence thall fueds raisod by School County Pars Supeeintendent A,
the slat muachmaes were used fec An admsission of 30 cents will he 0. Barnes is nepotiating with offi-

Pelarg al gon ep Hee onestructire charity," Schott poiet- charped and alt mecmbers and their rials of the Utniversity of iamnei so

tenxprdcintbepee-ed on, friends haee heensinvited. have the Ussversity writhdraw' its

applicatin for the property i
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Drive Nears
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Workers Report

Gables Quota
Thc Coral Gabtes Itetl in theDeadDyoaBahHgwy TxAssoThmsCBlut'Maindhttey"d'ten

Bed Cross drive fur funds has rvae oa htoto.83ta h a ent im n

reached $1,012 of its $8,500 quota,y

its rneported toay fottowing a BoadPl ec onyol 1 aefldproa rp ae,plc hce ulig

reapitultion of reports turned inlieerytxrtrstthci. nAduiandfndacen
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The totat represents a gainof fsfda o oWle n
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th G ae a divied ointo P ou

divisions: residential, sudec 'sMrt .

H. 0. Vancet retail under Eager
Muaspomer and Jamoes Rankint in- -v ~¢G b so

dutilunder Edwin P. Csnglsorst 
aentrcie yteArl1'-

tland unctassified business under hp a Pln

William Snain.odBhvo sssmn ttebsnespaefral aotdarslto

The drive workees in the busi-adadte1pecnpeat. arogtosbitoheiy
ness division hove just gotten ALHSE,FasU)- Boutas eotdta 1 omiso fCrlGbe n

started on actual solicitation worh i rvt lb ngetrMaihm weshventytfldpasi a aefrtedvlp
follnuing the handing ot of wonrk- icuigteCrlGbe lshmsedeepinrnwla-mn fCamnFedit

ers bits at a meeting" at the La-Clbmyc tietosrelqo lctoswt th co t.Fidy ulcpak
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mosrning. The solicitors wil h eyetraofoeaigsomaCoaGalswhnadpt o sexcedorsidrslu

dnes 
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ech, 
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auirsfssnd 
idadnustrial 
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Good progress is being reported LwsSht eoe h lb'cut a sesrsofc ofl nct o'

worksers have been husy for quiteprmtysseddtervc-OFrdyBlutsitht14grdtowhraisapiain
somee tisme cotrting aontribuors tosatrteognztospo-t cu h rpryfo h

in their homes. rnwl n 6nwapiain

The couty campaign bus reach-Scotwrd,hwvrthtssr ahiofcetyslim

ed a total of $08,317 or 29 pecentohi iecswudb upned- Udrtetrso h eou

of. the goal. atmtclyi ltm hnso intect o msin m s

Workers have been asked Ingmln eie eefun nPneYuhCu proetepp ln n n

keep in ctnse conact with their erpeie gan hne ob md ntemse

division leadt's so t hat reportnhc lbenovdwr n di l SSaeP t pa utb prvdb a
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NEW PLAY SET "OfcroftecussbitdYuhCuatPnedLenHgdeeotharafrprproe.
FOR THURSDAY eiec htalfnsrie ySho.Cut ak ueitnetA

Flay reading tryouts forthsltmcieweeuefo.Aadisoof3cetwilbD.Breisngitngih f-

"George Washington Slept Here," cntutv hrt, cotpit hre n l ebr n hi il fteUiest fMait

she next prouctrions to be presn- e u.finshv.be nie. hv h nvriywtda t

will ,hr held at 8 p.m. Thursday at

The ploy hns been selected to 

fvro h ony

replace "Eost Lyacce" which wnas
originally scheduled to he presen-

Mrls. Sylvia Furloncg Chas hsn a'RSUT

selected tu direct she ptay and allMac24atteCutyCuofCrlGbs.r.Fx 90 54038
interested msembrs are urged to Tebe ilcnuttoo h oeet fh
attend the reading. sWilr2.0]23

Fined as Shoplifter gae""a rhd 3Mv-T ETSSET
Clara Arngoents, 31-year-old et n Flgt tMv- EDO E O

teacher of 219 SW l9ch Avenue,met.Hwilaspayheoo
today was sentenced In pay a fine caie att i w o-CIIA O R
of $75 and rusts in Miansi citl s ito CrbenCpie ih Tilo he e,cagdwt
couct when she wan convnicted enanacmaietbthstigselgasfeotiig$200n
a rharge of shopliftinp mserchanc- cs n hek rmtePad
dine valued at $5.27 tcocn a Miamsi oceta oln le nNvme n
ten cent store yesterday. FomryantvofDtotatepigobekadetrth

Conca V. Angenos, whou pave the Teba snwarsdn fGoeTeteo oebr1

sasme address as Clara, was disms- Mai ei rdaeo h oa a otoe ni ac

sed on a suiser charge.

On The Inside ohJnoHihSho.Hhatretofretedoofheh-
Classified............h OeaGul ,amitdtaig h af ro h
Comics.........7thUnvriySmhn,adbwigalywhcwalte

Our Towo.......4 Str .Tstntra rRihdHe-

Radio Progranms 7 Thi cocet une 7h -dn u . cuieadWle

Riviera Timea Tbe 2.

Socet, Wma's ag 5 unor ig Scoo Bnd atonsin si rdio vlue a $39 69 ON PAGE THREE

Sports .. . . .... 6,8 Association., from a store west of South Miami.
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C O U N fRY

By Grace Carver

The talk of the club this week is the Shamrock Fash-
ion Show on Wednesday evening. The newest and most
glamorous designs in clothes for both men and the gal
will be modeled by club members for The Uiversity Men's
Shop and Allen Abess of Miracle Mile. The buffet will be
served feeom 6:30 soato 8:0the
sighs e he how so the perfore- ings" starring Constance Tat-
ane can sirt at 9 s'elock and madge. How many of you can
there will be ample time for remember when the Talmadge
dancing. Is wit he a ga sormal sisters were all the rage and you
eveing and wore than ihcly sever missed a piotre they vest
scary of the guests evill be glams- in? Thce moes are lets ef fus
oros enough t be modeling and the comments and boos of the
their own costumes. We hope you audience are really a big part of
have your reservation by now; if the show.
you haven't, call Ciro right away. The Monday night duplicate.

Northern visitors are continuing bridge group have just completed

to enjoy the club. Dr. and Mrs. a ten weeks tournament and one

Roy Wilson had Mr. and Mrs. seust be an excellent player tn

Albert Garr of Cincinnati, Ohio, tonaeont pay. Mrs. Thomas

as their guests Saturday evening. Tawes is to be congratulated for
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee (they have the high score in this recent tour-
just come to Florida to make nament. Col. Farris won second
their home) entertained the R- hoenors and Mrs. Roy Railsback
bert Strange's of Charleston, W. was third. The highs for last
Va., at dinner and dancing. Vee Monday night duplicate were
Lee is a former member of the Paul Walker and Ruth Fitzpat-
club and upon moving down here riek first in the North-South po-
the first thing they did was to sities, second Col. Farris and
make an application for member- Dolly Jeffers, third Carolyn Wil-
ship at the club• son and Angie Dawson. The East-

Next Sunday evening the final West spot was led by Marion
episode of "The Power God" will Tawes and Ollie Railsback, while
be shown and we are sure right the second high was a dead heat,
will prevail and the heroine and Fred Diestlehorst and Dr. Wilson
hero will live happily e e after. and Ethel Baker with Isabelle
Don't miss this thriling chapter Chapman. Third place went to
of ear serna. The feature picture Ielen Parrish and Toots O'Day.
is to be "A Pair of Silk Stock- The Tuesday afternoon play was

Chinchilla Breeding Urged As Security
LOS ANGELES (UP)-Married ways but raised the costly fur-

couples should take up chinchilla bearers to supplement incomes.
raising as a hobby because it's a Almost all ranchers hoped, how-
pastime that will pay the wife's ever, to turn their minmnm in-
expenses after her husband dies, vestment of $1,200 for a breeding
speakers at a chinchilla growers pair into a business that would
convention urged. give them old age financial secur-

Delegates added that wives are ity, the club said. Females bear
helpful during the establishment about four babies a year, and the
of a chinchilla ranch because they pelt of a full-grown chinchilla in
ean stay home to take oare of the good condition is worth around
valuable fur-bearers. $75. A live breeding male is worth

A asurvey t she CaliforniaeChin- op to 500,
rhilla Ranchers Cluab revealed 05 Alt 50,000 chinchillss in the

per cent of the 2,000 American nite Statergdesended fron
gr onevs e:e vhei be' Iing in other 11 snimsals hbrughe so Inglewood,

_ en t r it Cal., 26 years ago from the South
American Andes Mountains,

One of the largest humans on
record was a North Carolinian,
Miles Darden, who weighed more
than 1,000 pounds.

otn.s •se MATINEE

GEORGE BRENT .` DAILY

"Angel On the Amazon" TYRONE POWER
GENE TIERNEY

aiOe,oMa..-ao • w a.om "THAT WONDERFUL
URGE"

Dnmcm CIRCLE THEATRE
AsAMsR sPRINGs

c mnieccn - ov aots - mamee
".SEALED VERDICT" DAN DALEY . BETTY GRABLE

s•ns P++.n.e e. * '.o-nm "When My Baby Smiles At Me"
Cor by reeniclCr
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KEY WEST .... . 3.45

JACKSONVILLE .. . 6

ORLANDO ....... 4.90

AKRON........ 21-70

CLEVELAND ....... 21-70

INDIANAPOLIS . .... 19'5

CHICAGO ........ 22-35

NEW YORK ...... 22-00

PHILADELPHIA ..... 20-50

WASHINGTON, D. C. . . 18-3

PITTSBURGH ...... 22-50

ST. LLOUIS ....... 20.30

KANSAS CITY . .... 24.45

MEMPHIS ..... 16.45

BOSTON, MASS... . 25.75

DALLAS, TEX...... 22.25

NEW ORLEANS .... 14.40

P t E .S . ton .
05g ETR~A Saitos o Rocad rly.

Frequent Comfortable Nationwide
Schedules Coaches Service

3* ½ no.cs e~-ea r IVa -eaa 9narco.d bre

GREYHOUND BUS STATION
300 Aragon Avenue Ph. 4-5323

headed by Jane Besk, Maud Gay-
tor was second and Ruth Gunion
shird. 'Thiirsdot aftecnoon sdspli-
'ease hritar she first place a-as
won by Mrs. T. J. Trout and Mrs.
William Jeffers; second Mrs. Ray
Peterson and Mrs. Walter Shields,
and third Mrs. Wallace Foulks
and Mrs. Mead S. Beehe. On Fri-
day evening the top scores were
won by Mrs. Julia Green, first
and Mrs. T. N. Parrish second.

With the sumoner season coming
on we will have to get our heads

together and plan acti

keep things crolling at the club for

the step ashocere' te a.
felts say "Nos tat tie
over we can do thus and so" but
after a few weeks those
guys and gals begin to
that there is nothing
why doesn't some one start
thing. Okay: come .0n with aug s
estions and see whatwecn

cook up to make this su
best summer we have
joyed in ace club.

EVENTS /QEMEETING

RIVIERA TIME TABLE

Organizations are invited to list scheduled activities in
the daily Riviera Time Table. Listings for this calendar of
activities must reach the Riviera-Times editorial offices by
3 p.m. the day preceding publication.

This Evening
OPTIMIST CLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral Gables,

6:30 p.m.
CANDIDATES-Last day to file for April 12 municipal

election.
CITY COMMISSION-meets at City Hall, 8 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI-Council meets, 8 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-meets at San Sebastian,

8 p.m.
YOUTH CENTER-Basketball, Senior league, 4 to 4:41

p.m.; Junior Drama Group, under 12 years, 4 p.m.,
and Ponce Psychology Club, 7:30 p.m.

CIRCLE THEATER-"When My Baby Smiles at Me."
Feature begins at 2, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45 and 9:40 p.m.

CORAL THEATER-"Sealed Verdict." Feature begins at
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

GABLES THEATER-"Angel on the Amazon." Feature
begins at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

GROVE THEATER-"Unfaithfully Yours." Feature be-
gins at 7:25 and 9:35 p.m.

MIRACLE THEATER-"Mother is a Freshman." Feature
begins at 2:20, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

PARKWAY THEATER-"Snake Pit." Feature begins at
2, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:35 p.m.

TOWER THEATER-"Gallant Blade." Feature begins at
2, 3:50, 5:45, 7:40 and 9:35 p.m.

TRAIL THEATER-"That Wonderful Urge." Feature be-
gins at 2:15, 4:05, 6, 7:55 and 9:50 p.m.

TROPICAIRE DRIVE-IN THEATER-"You Gotta Stay
Happy." Feature begins at 7:20 and 9:35 p.m.

Tomorrow
LIONS CLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral hl

12:15 p.m.
ARCHITECTS BOARD-meets at City Hall, 4 p.m.
MUNICIPAL COURT-convenes at police station, 5 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-Gables Riviera Group

meets at Congregational Church Lounge, p.m.
SOROPTIMISTS CLUB-meets at Karin's Restrani,

12 noon.
YOUTH CENTER-Tap Dancing, under 12 years, Miss

Mildred Eaton, 4 p.m.; Tap Dancing, over 12 years,
Miss Mildred Eaton, 4:45 p.m.; Basketball Games,
Mite and Junior leagues, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.; Play-
makers, Opal Peterson, instructor, 8 p.m., and F.T.A.
Club of Ponce, 7:30 p.m.

CIRCLE THEATER-"When My Baby Smiles at He."
Feature begins at 2, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45 and 9:40 p.m.

CORAL THEATER-"Sealed 
Verdict." 

Feature begins at
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

GABLES THEATER-"Angel on the Amazon." Feature
begins at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.

GROVE THEATER-"Unfaithfully Yours." Feature be-
gins at 7:25 and 9:35 p.m.

MIRACLE THEATER-"Bad Boy." Feature, begins at
2, 3:50, 5:50, 7:56 and 10 p.m.

PARKWAY THEATER-"You Gotta Stay Happy. " Fea-
teur begins at 2, 3:50, 5:50, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m.

TOWER THEATER-"Letter to Three Wives." Feature
begins at 2, 4, 6, 8:05 and 10:05 p.m.

TRAIL THEATER-"That Wonderful Urge." Feature be-
gins at 2:15, 4:05, 6, 7:55 and 9:50 p.m.

TROPICAIRE DRIVE-IN THEATER-"You Gotta Stay
Happy." Feature begins at 7:20 and 9:35 p.m.

int-tution of higher learning.

'MOT HE R IS
A F RESH MAN'

LORETTA YOUNG-
VAN JOHNSON

¢BAAA LAwRENce

BLADE"SN SNAKEE PIoOUS

- on

ST ARTS

BLAE" SNKEP"O GOTA"

STAYT HTAPPYE

I.JOAN FONTAINE
and

JAMES STEWART

"You'll call it the HAPPIEST
-. picture in years"

Si I n your ca and

- RELAX !

ciie R E V ii W ouhScho'saESc V~YIEW j Allied YuhHigh ScolGroup
Movie rams s and Objectives Are Explained

see-same By Marjorie Sherrill Allied Youth with a chapter at Ponce de ing Allied Youth has been particularlycomplaan "Sealed Verdict" is one of the Leon High school, is a national education close to the nation s leading educators. Such
oing and less important Nazi war crime organization, operating from headquarters names as Dr. A. J. Stoddard, Superintend-cicoins- pitre nt of Schools in Los An geles;Dr Gogewt g pictures, now at the Coral at 1709 M Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. Zolcold ~ s ne D. Geor

cu c-Theater,.t10 ISre,N . ahntt ,0 F. Zoole, president ef the American Council
t we en C., and reaching high school students all on Education; and Dr. John W. Studebaker,mer the Wit an actor like Ray Milland over the country. Although its central in- former U. S. Commissioner of Education,ever p- piying attorney foe the U.S. terest is a program of alcohol education loom large on Allied Youth's Nationalarmy Adeocate General'- deptct-looleucto

anent, and an actrets with the and alcohol-free recreation, much of its Sponsoring Committee.
sultry beauty of Florence Marly, work is character and personality-building. Allied Youth's Executive Secretary, W.
it it difficult to lose complete It believes that sound character and in- Roy Breg, and its staff of field representa-

S nterest in our plot. However, itegrated personality are among the most tives are available to speak in high school
tis all based on the rather uncomm assemblies anywhere in the nation, or at

promising assumption of Ray Mil- valuable assets a young person can have in meetings of educators, churches, or mu-
land tha e Nazi general is inno- avoiding the pitfalls of drinking. men's clubs. When talking to high school
cent of the war crimes generally Allied Youth is positive. It aims to help students, these representatives discuss the
attributed to the brutal. How adolescents find satisfying substitutes for alcohol problem as it affects teen agers andoften do we find the Nazi general drinking, and ways of meeting the social tell how young people from Texas and Can-
insnocnteo the critnes laid atsO ien rmMan oHwiihv ondoor? Need we tap mere pressure of drinking. It develops the inner solution to the drinkicig problem through

Thus Milland builds up a com- disciplines and personal resources necessary Allied Youth.
plte case of injured innocence to meet the tensions and pressures of mod- Granted student interest and sympa-
only to find it erumble due to its ern life without using the crutch of alcohol. thetic support of the school administraton,
basic fallibility. Unfortunately, It shows youth how to have fun and excite- Allied Youth establishes a "post" or socialthe audience muat suffer along cment through a wide variet of social and club in the school through which to carry
nith this tissue of evidence and a ra on its program. By establishing a fellow-mimor love story that threads its recreational activities that do not cmvolve ship of young people who do not believe it
way through the tale. the use of alcohol, is necessary to drink to "be smart," and

After his magnificent perform- Non-political, Allied Youth is not trying by promoting a recreational and social pro-
ance in "The Lost Weekend," to pass laws or bring back prohibition. Non- gram for the school and community, this
there seems to be no sufficient sectarian, it welcomes into its membership Allied Youth Post helps break down social
reason for Milland's presence in young people of every faith and of no faith. pressure in favor of drinking. Undergirding
this file now at the Coral The- Scientific, it rejects whatever "facts" can- it all is a program of education, carried on
ater. Possibly it would have been not be confirmed by the best modern au- through group discussions, through tripswiser for us to give a "sealed thorities. to visit alcoholics clinics, courts, or meet-
verdict" to the production. Allied Youth enjoys the friendly coopera- ings of Alcoholics Anonymous, and through* * tion and support of the National Education a program of publications from national

Amidst a series of mad dashes Association, the General Federation of We- headquarters.
from Amazon country to civiliza- men's Clubs, the National Congress of Par- These include The Allied Youth, a month-tion "Angel On the Amazon" ents and Teachers, and many other religious ly magazine featuring articles on alcohol
stakes its'appearance at the Ga- and secular groups. But it is unaffiliated as well as a broad range of subjects of in-bles Theater. with any of them, and its policies are de- terest to teen agers ($1 a year),, and Al-This film which in script, a in termined only by its Board of Trustees. coholfax, an educational service for schools,action resembles the serials' of The names of Dr. E. M. Jellinek of the libraries and youth leaders offering digests
jungle goddesses and head hunt- Yale School of Alcohol Studies; Dr. Rich- of current material on the alcoh l problem
ers, depicts a young and mys- ard B. Kennan of the National Education ($5 far the school year),
terious girl, Vera Raiston, who Association; Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor Serving as a clearing house on problemsgains the interest of George of Christian Herald; and Roscoe Drum- of alcohol education, Allied Youth fre-
Brent, adventurer, when they mond,, Washington chief of the Christian quently receives inquiries through the U. S.meet in a Brazilian jungle. Con- Science Monitor, testify to the breadth and Office of Education and the National Edu-
stance Bennet is in love with stability of its governing body cation AsociatonI offte at rviceodu
areas, has unseltishly aids him Housed for 10 years in the NEA build- all schools, churches, and youth groups.
in his search for the girl he
desires. It seems that Vera Ral- invisible tom-toms may be felt,iton 1s cursed with eternal youth, and the complexities rsolve CRUSHED STONE
and through some iseident in the themselves about th tual apast, finds it psychologically im- e even at- SCREENINGS
possible to grow old. ing of the "Angel On the

Through it all, the beating of Amazon". * MASON SAND
* PIT ROCK FILL w.

ANNOUNCES MORTAR CEMENT PORTLAND CEMENT
TREE AND SHRUB SERVICE CERTIFIED TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE

ALSO
COMPETENT ANALYSIS OF

GENERAL LANDSCAPING NEEDS

SO. MIAMI PHONE 48-4994 PHONES OFFICE
4-2581 s 48-9419 4800 S.W 72nd AVE

"Any car without new individual, inner-spring
front shock suspension is out-of-date!"

Engineered for comfort! Drive the roughest roads!

Less bounce over bumps-
In a Kaiser you get more for your money!

Less side-sway on curves! You'll be surprised to learn how little it costs
you to drive a Kaiser. See your local dealer!

To a new distribution of mass and load has been added The Kaiser Traveler..$2088.48*
a sturdy new frame, an engine so vibration-free you The Kaiser Special............$2328.57
can scarcely hear it, finger-tip steering, new, longer The Kaiser De Luxe...........$2509.01
springs. Inside you'll find wide, wide seats, deep and 'A new Kaise model, now i producion-avaaaie aoon.
soft .. . These are just a few of the 103 new features whitesaeit tioes iasile ona meani, at extrecset.
in the 1949 Kaiser... backed up by the RUGGED reieinaeraetory-ineestlledaccessorie...READYTODRIVl
RELIABILITY proved by 330,000 owners in over Tn.""e°"&t*tc ,t° ac ra taens(. eas ta'

three billion miles of postwar driving. Eti- s o ntce.

Most-copied cars in America • KAISER-FRAZER • Dealers wherever you go
Hear! Hear: Heart a e dieo R{f2/lcAc Every Sunday...same time...same stationt

RIDE- THENDECIDEIaU"tXUL
f wn .

r .POSIT OPICA4 PARK RACE TRACK'+ _ - '
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GABLES POLITICAL DERBY
ROSTER OF CANDIDATES

DEFINITE POTENTIAL SCRATCHED

W. KEITH PHILLIPS* EARL GATES R. L ELY SR.
WM. HARTNETT . LeROY FARMER

FRED B. HARTNETT L. W. LARSON F. N. HOLLEY
ANDREW HEALY R. A. MARSHALL
THOS. C. MAYES
ROBT. NEWMAN
I. R. YOUNGER
R. C. WILLEY

*Idcaates for Mayor only.

Complaint Justified
WINOOSKI, Vt. (UP)-A few days after Ignace An-

tonevich complained to the fire department about the low
water pressure, his home was destroyed by fire.

5~

The New Westinghouse.
Look of massive mogni-
00ence that represents

the finest in modern
cooking!

/OTHER MODELS
- . O

YO!6CAN O 8E SR.1

SUPER-SIZE MIRACLE OVEN SURFACE CODKING CAPACITY
Cooks teed in act inch eatoat. Roma, ceenit tpnam htwen BMiWe

New spsciousnem! New 4 toll-nize Coroa Units! Nnw
sliced! New yerfctl heat room for large utensils!
circulation. 

! ~

SIMPLIFIED COOKING CONTROLS I THE STARTLING, NEW,
Out at fte o zon etl

Bell Cookingp Tel-A-Glane SIMPLIFIED RANGE BY
Sowitces asnd Single Dial
Oven Control! ' Y TestifngeTiuse

Tune in TED MALONE ... very morning, Monday through Friday
. ABC Network

GAS-OIL PRODUCTS, INC.
OF FLORIDA

NATURAL,BOTTLED CAS SERVICE
CORAL CABLES MIAMI

2603 Ponce de Leon Blvd. 1150 W. Flagler
HOMESTEAD

Field Holds
Atix; Two
'Uncertain'

(Continued from Page One)
could not be reached for a
ntatement at press time. Bill
Hartnett was on jury duty and
could not be reached, but it still
appeared extremely doubtful
that he would qualify against
his brother, Fred, who had al-
ready announced.

Mayor W. Keith Philips, who
still has two years to serve as a
commissioner, still had no opposi-
tion in his campaign for re-elec-
tion to the mayoralty.

Cily Clerk Poorman said that
'is office staff was still checking
the registration rolls, but that it
appeared that approximately 4,-
100 would be qualified to vote on
April 12.

The next event on the voting
calendar is the casting of ab-
sentee ballots by persons who do
not expect to be in the city on
election day.' Absentee ballots
may be cast in person at city hall
from March 28 through April 9.

Gets 6-Month Term
Criminal Court Judge Ben C.

Willard today sentenced Miss
Jean Cummings, 19, to serve six
months in the county jail on a
charge of stealing clothing and
jewelry from Mrs. Olive B. Kyle,
4155 Avenue Malaga. Miss Cum-
moings, who came here from
California, was a former roomer
in the Kyle home.

DADE COUNTY ROUN

By ARTHUR PEAVY

Ciira-Tiwes Staff Writer
Crcuit Judge George EI. Bolt

today ruled that real estate com-
panies cannot engag e mn the
practice of law in connection with
closing real estate deals.

The ruling was made in an in-
)unction suit which was filed by
the Dade County Bar Assoe0ation
against the Keyes Company.

UKS
. THAT'S ALL!

Yes, a Studebaker trck in
the last word in truckng . .
greater pay loads at less cost
mean wore profit . . . just

phone 83-2541 and we will
have our truck expert explain
the wonders of Studebaker
Trucks.

COMPLETE TRUCK SERVICE

Don Wilson Motors

247 ALMERIA
PHoNE aao

Buy It in Coral Gables -

Now You Can Enjoy Convenient

Extension Telephones
in you home

cONVENIEcE IN TlE KITCHEN AccEsSIBff FOt At THE FAMOLy

Extension Telephones in easy-to-get-to places give
on the spot service for all the family

Extensions in your home give your
telephone service 'wings' -bring it
within easier reach of all the family.
Extensions save time, steps and
trouble, make your telephone more
valuable by increasing its usefulness.

One or more extension telephones can
now be installed in your home without
delay - and at surprisingly low cost.
You don't need to write us or come to
the office. Just call the Telephone
Business Office.

PROTECTION IN AN EMERGENCY

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Gulfstream Park Entries and Selections
FrmrT n Ac. _.Pur. $2.200.

(n 0 smith) .... 101 RIVIERA-TIMES(3000 1'0001 , 116
x1 e ( GULFSTREAM SELECTIONS

0amsel0 (Panne. .. 16
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intent to commit second degree
murder.

Ilarte was convicted of stabbing
Mrs. Betty Morgan, 35, night club
entertainer at 1780%A Okeechobee
Road, Hialeah, on December 22. He
entered a plea of not guilty to the
charge,

A second charge of assault with
iaens to commit murder is pendin
against Olarle in connection with
the stabbing of Mrs. Morgan's 10-
year-old daughter, Aloha, at the
same time he mother

The suit charged that the real
ettate company was executing con-
tcacts, deeds and. mortgages with-
out the benefit of attorney's advice.
advice.

In its defense the real estate
company contended that such prac-
tice was the custom and that it was
sanctioned by state laws.

Chairman Hugh Peters today
was authorized to represent the
county commission and the county
port authority on a tour of Latin
America sponsored by the Miami
Chamber of Commerce.

Peters announced that if he is
unable to make the two-weeks tour
which will begin March 26 he will
designate county commissioner 2
D. MacVicar, chairman of the
county's aviation committee, to

make the trip.

Restetuto Olarte, 40, Philipino,
was sentenced to serve four years
in the state prison today in crim-
inal court whee a six-mnan jury
found him guilty of assault with

Modern Darby and
Joan Leave Life
Together

LONDON (UP).-Folks in St.
Albans, 23 nmiles north of London,
knew Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hall as
"Darby and Joan."

That's an expression people here
use for ideal coupl'es who start off
like "two peas in a 

pod" 
and re-

main happily married for many
years.

A relative of the Halls found
themn dead in their hathrom. Pa-
lice snid they helieved Mra. Hall l
collapsed in the tub and that her
husband had a heart attack while
trying to earry her out.

For the ninth year, Paul
Green's "Lost Colony," a sym-
phonic drama, will be presented
at Waterside 'Cheater, Roanoke
Island, N.C. Over 55,000 persons
saw the play last year

-D 11 \
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n-oralto (SoOre .1 .. 1 1
01eo0 (eat')enr) .... x101

.toKn . Waguer) .... x110

12000t 5 0 oas .... x121 '
Caceous W_ (Nlson) .. 115

Re idmpynon x1
,Oa0Of arr 000000) l

s Play Tac (coo) 107

S do~aol ('o1 .. 12

A010.loeg (lo& . try
B-Mariet Stable En,tr..

IG.HTH RA - Purse, $2,300
climing. 4 Yo up. 1 muue and

0 ntma (ol) .... 1110
P a (Sr -e- ... 111

B-rord ayngt(zakooI x110
S 0 ( Le . x110.
Do 5.

10do0 i (Pt ) .. 11
count J.l 00 (wagned1 . .16

vardi (tu 000,ol) 104
Ap ror S lko ) 110

sc ier (00 hel ie0 1 ,..00

rig Kid (Naona) , x16 i
Old Ironod (Erio) oolo,. 115

Bank B(alanr 000elson)

Paving, Truck
Bids Slated
For Action

Bids on a new garbage truck
and on paving of certain streets
in she area north of the Univer-
sity of Miami 0001 campus will
be reviewed vhen the City co -
mission meets at 8 o'clock this
evening at city hall.

Also on the agenda is the sec-
ond reading of an ordinance

changing the name of Campo
Santo to Camopo Sano,

Representatives of she firm of
Babcock and Lamont Company
are expected to be present to pre-
sent a re-plat of their proposed
hloch-lonc hsiness building on
Dixie Highway, opposite the Uni-
versity of Miami main campus
housing project.

The commission will also review
recommendations forwarded by
the zoning board of appeals fol-
lowing its meeting last night.

Living costs for the average Ne-
braska farm family rose $487 last
year over the 1946 level to reach

jured, 
S t790 a suvey showed.

Florida's own rapidly growing resortwear industry
is today turning out a wide variety of fashions for men,
women and children. Northern manufacturers, too, send
their top-flight creations to Florida shops for the winter
season. .. they aren't even shown in the North till next

°pring nd summer. Your fue-lime wardrobe and access-

ories, bouoght bore;' will be sin months ahead of 'ap-to-

the-minute" back home.

Florida shops feature beach and sports-
wear of course. But look for exciting casuals
and informal wear, too. You'll also find a
wealth of imaginative accessories, novelties
and costume jewelry keyed to the tropics.

iv,

WALL STREET TRADING
2 P. M. PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS

By United Press
NEW YORK, March 15. (UP)--Stock prices eased at the start of trading

today. Cotton was B points lower to 1 point higher. Bonds ,teadied.
A few blocks appeared at the start, including 1,500 Consolidated Edison

at 2214. up 3/8, and 1,500 Greyhound at 
2

1%/, off %a. Blocks of 1,100
shares each appeared in N. Y. Central at i 1%t , off 's and Willys Overland
at 5 %4 , unchanged.

Southern Pacific, North American Co., and Union Carbide were among
the few gainers.

U. S. Steel, Bethlehem Steel, on 1,000 shares, Jones & Laughlin, Penn-
sylvania Railroad, Sears, International Nickel, Ceneral Electric, Lockheed,
Reynolds Tobacco B and Merck & Co. were all fractionally lower.

Trading was fairly active at the opening and prices held around their
initial levels after the first few minutes.
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Texas Town Safe
COLEMAN, Tex. (UP)-The town of Coleman has

entered its third year with a record of no traffic deaths.

Goodbye Con; Hello, Nick
DETROIT (UP)-Constantine Christodoulou had his

name changed in probate court. He had it changed to
Nicholas Christodoulou.

Confidence
You have confidence in your doctor-that's

why you call him when you're ill.

Your doctor has confidence in the way

JEPHSON fills prescriptions- that's why
when you ask him, he will say "If you get
it at JEPHSON'S, it must be right."

"Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED

JEPHSON PHARMACY
ExPerte I. the Art of ompoundinir Prescriptions

2347 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
PHONE 4-0847 PHONE 4-0849

Legal Advice by Brokers Barred

-

A O

ThisWinter 'S Fashions n
FLORIDA set
NOextr Smer'sPace
AllOver America!
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World of Books
Basic Prinnciples of Psychoanalysis, by Dr.

A. A. Bill (Doubleday $3.43) is essen-
tially a primer en the fuictions of the un-
conscious. Brill states his thesis to a post-
script: "All unconscious mentation is moti-
vated fundamentally by the wish.'

Pychoanalysis, as Brill explains it, con-
sists of fioding out what is bothering the
patient and causinog the neurotic or psycho-
tic symptoms that need treatment. Once
the fundamental wish is laid bare, so to
speak, the patient understands the rela-
tionship between the wish and the symp-
toms and theoretically is able to make an
adjustment.

The wish, Brill avers, is buried deep in
the unconscious and must be tracked down
by means of clues offered through free,
association, or uninbited discussion of un-
conscious thoughts. The dream is the most
important type of uncoiscious mentation
and its moterpietation therefore furoishes
the majority of clues.

The book, Brill admits freely, leans heav-
iy on the theories of Sigmund Freud. It
might be called an Ameiian adaptation of
Freud's theories, which were propouded
and tested in a Europea setting Brill
uses American case histories to illustrate
his points.

Basic Principles nf Psychoanalysis first
was published im 1921 and rewl.ed by Brill
for this edition. Bill died in 1948 and some
few minor revisions of the manuscript were
made by Dr. Philim R. Lehiman.

Fire Easy to Find
INDTANAPOLIS (UP) -

rniapil ni iet firemen n 3e,

w'c ue a minight call, foutidohe
fnce on ot c It s box
tlares in the department gaoige

Death Balances Books
ANN ABOP, Mich. (UP)-'

ni eaitkiig businne i on anee
eel in 1 taannw County.

ands tonod 1,03 diths in
The nun en was the sme in

Cement Mixers Stolen
VAN DYKL, Mich. (UP)

Drtic potne ad i noncit o ld go
ito the c int lusnes at
inutial ontlay. Within one e
two ce not i iens were n
fon tw spaicte projectn.

Five Years for $3
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP

robbery here p1roed cons ph
moir expens'ne fo th culpr i
than the sictim. A ive- ear po

bian was gien Hnnly A. Ft

Mu-

foe a 91 arntbery.

0 P E N
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OUR TOW
They're Volunteers

By Jim
The usual reports have started commn

in from the workers who are contacting
business firms in the current Red Cioss

Fortunately, the reports to wi
reterc in the minority. But it

fortunate that we hato
hear them at all. I
t the veiy few peisons

who are in business vho
treatI the Bed Grosswok

ars with discourtesy
sometimes downright mean-
ness.

From the way so
these guys act, you'd thmk
the Red Cross solicito
getting the m o n e f

swhit he asks. You'd think someone
pay-ig him a fat salary just to listen to
insoults.

The Red Cross worker is a voluntee.
He is takimg time off from his own busi
ness to do his ensic duty. He is woi
for a proven worthy cause. He de
to be treated with cordiality and respect.

If you can't give as much as the amount
on your prospect card, if you can't give
anythimg at all (which may be true
very few cases) tell the solicitor that, but
tell him in a courteous, friendly manner.
Ie is a fellow businessman and can
stand your problems.

But don't snap his head off like

iveeto

wor

people base done.

STAMP NOTES
Argentina has released another com-

memorative for the "Reuion of Pan
America Cartographers." The stamp
45 centavos ar mail which depicts Al
shouldering the world.

Spanish Morocco has issued a new seres
of air mail stamps which has eight stampn
im the set. The designs show various
of Morocco with planes in flight overhead
The values will range from 10 centimes
to 8 pesetas.

The colors are as yet unannounced

His Honor Offers Tip
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UP) - James

Smith told a district court he couldn't pay
the $50 in fines due on his 10th through
19th parking offenses this year. Judge
Ralph S. Spooner suggested that Smith sell
his automobile to raise the money.

Mental Cases Pile Up
OKLAHOMA CITY (UP)-Oklahoma's

mental health director says many patients
in the state's six mental hospitals will
become ,chronic cases because of a lack of
personnel to care for them. Dr. Charles
F. Obermann reported the hospitals dis-
charged only 355 patients last year while
1424 new ones were admitted. The mstitu-
tions now have a total of 9,041 patients.

of

NEW YORK-Of the malsing of books
to scare people about the worild's food sup-
ply there is no end. At least three books

-Th have been published within the past yea
ren that sagged their heads sadly over the it-

ability-some day-ot the earth to feed its
94a. human occupants. Certainly these books

1042. have a message for all of us. Certaimly too,
the U. S. needs to practice every type of
soil conservation that has proved useful.

Van But sometimes it's difficult to scare easily
to an where the U. S. is concerned. This is be-

cause of the magnificent job done by the
nent, American farmer. The latest figures tell
stolen the story. U. S. population has mnreased

12 per cent over the last eight years. But
farm production during that period has in-
creased more than 35 per cent. Better soil

-A use, crop rotation, fertilizers, insecticides,
obly irrigation and above all, mechaization,
tlit are among the reasons foi this astounding
nin increase it our farm productivsiy. Perhaps
dtey the greatest reason of all, however is the

Americnsnystema, swhich provides an in-
centive for a mant to produce more. The
profit motive even spurs him to practice
consersation.

MORE VEGETABLES-If 'ou're an av-
erage American you are eating 486 pounds
of vegetables and fresh fruits this year,
compared to 470 pounds a decade ago.
Couple that with the fact that there are
about 18 million more people to feed now
than before the war, and it's obvious thatfarmers will have to expand and speed up
their vegetable production and marketing
if the demand is to be met. Th National
Junior Vegetable Growers Association is
setting out this year to do just that. Its
annual production-marketimg contest is of-
fering $6,000 in awards, provided by A & P
ffood stores, to young farmers msking the
best records. Prof. Grant B. Snyder of the
Umiersity of Massachusetts, adult advisor
to the association, sals this year's program
will especially emphasize improved produc-
tion practices and more efficient market-
ing methods. The NJVGA, which has grow-
er-members all over the country, has made
its program open to all boys and girls be-
swoon 24 and 21.

THINGS TO COME-Television sets for
rent. An enterprising New England store
started the idea as a means of promoting
sales of sets, bat many believe practice will
spread ... All kinds of new gadgets were
shown at Radio Engineers' exhibit last
iteek. Most noteworthy: a single transmit-

ay radio, televsion and telephone
signals. It can be done right now but is
nst likely to be practical for some years
Sconpe of elesision "iii be extended by new
desice for telecasting stations receiving pro-

rams for relaying. It atormatically beams
Stepickup attolaacuately toward any

remo te program source so that program
can be picked up through microwave .. .
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Behind the Scenes in U. S. Busess
By REYNOLDS KNIGHT

The Undeisood people have just announced
a new typewriter which automatically
spaces words so that each line is exactly
even Similai to linotype machine which
"justifies" this ine of type ... Two more
new checkwriters have just been announced.
One is an electric portable, the other is a
hand-run model... Product of the week:
an electric fan that comes housed in a ease
suitable for use as an occasional table.

STRETCHING TIN-The American farm-
er is not the only member of our system to
increase his offering. The American Can
Company poists out that the can manu-
facturing industry last year turned out an
estimated all-time record total of 28 billion
of the shiny containers-or about 200 cans
for every living American. This production
achievement demonstrates the ability of
U. S. industry to adapt itself quickly,
through "technological progress" to unpre-
dictable world events and to keep on pro-
tecting and improving the American stand-
ard of living. Tin has been scarce since
2941, and the goverment still cotrols its
use. This could have meant a drastic drop
in ivcome for farmers and a sharp change
in America's eating habits. But fast work
by can industry metallurgists, im collabora-
tion with the steel imdustry, made it pos-
sible to keep can production high. Before
the war, standard can manufacturing pro-
cesses called for use of 12 pounds of tin
for every ton of steel. Now cans require
less than 20 pounds of tin per ton of steel.
With Asia, the principal source of tim, still
m turmoil, this "technologinal progress"
means that U. S. crops can still b< proces-
sed normally and U. S. pantries stocked as
usual without draimnisg either the nation's
stockpile of tim or the consumer's pocket-
book.

BITS 0' BUSINESS-Fom all over the
country came the private prophets (as dis-
tinguished from government seers) last
week to gather mt New York and peer into
the future. These were members of the Na-
tional Federstion of Financial Analysts.
For the most part they are chiefly con-
cerined with the future course of the stock
market. But they also analyze the future
of busimess in general and some important
industries in particular. Naturally, they
nere not m agreement about the futmre. Of
the four principal speakers, three were
moderately pessimistic. They expect busi-
ness to slacken a little more over the near
future, though no one of them expects a
severe depression The' seemed to feel that
the gosernment, in carrying out its anti-
deflation program, will contract the volume
of business somewhat and thereby add a
little to unemployment. The minority view
'as taken hy the fourth speaker, who looks

for quite a sharp rise in stock prices this
year and an accompanying sharp improve-
ment in business volume.

Party Unattended
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)-

A tove in a feight ar.used to
tecp champagne from frering
stavted a Sine that touched off a

ichinegun explosio nf cntonks and
caused $2,000 damage to the con-
signment.

Ticked to Sleep
MMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)-E. T.

Snlint sec an ala m cloc to pe r
mmit hm nto ep at night i. Sin a

ad a imperng pap which
tiept him niiakeh. Nnd he put5 hisclock in the bon witn th pop and
the tickn lanis the aniu at id
steep.

Small But Efficient
LOS GATOS, Cal. (UP)-Ms.

Flla H ilhan and he 1n John oe
ithcin ivoy tn their neven -pound
Peingese, Ching - Chin, wlo
smelled smotne wen ther didnt
and nan barking around Mrs. Hill
mas bed until she was aioused.
The house was on fire.

IN OUR MAIL
Editor, Riviera-Times: can be saved. I shall continue along with

Whyl Roe ols Athis organization with the hopes that we
tell me why real estate will be ready countywide by the time the

owneors smkisg pcounty budget committee is ready to pro-
gfor a higher cost of living? sent their figures to the county commis-

In my opinion the essential eloments in soesmakingsioneis.
maigends meet in order of importance I rfrit o omn o iyCmand neessityIn preferumg not to run foi City Com-

missioner at this time and since I am in-
(2) Foterested in the City of Coral Gables as a

(2) Ctwhole, and more particularly the Riviera
()Fuel, at least in all cold climates, scin hr mhve,as on oa

pe p nI can to hold down both city and county
(4) Ma otataxes, with the thought in mind that per-

haps at the next city election; if it is the
cOhnf nproiy peoples wish, 1 weill go out for City Coin-

missioner. Therefore, perhaps I should give
tera ttle pst hstory which I feel the citi-

7ens of any community are entitled to. At
subsidies to farmers to keep least they should make it their business

pices up, collects were taxes to send farm to know all they possibly can about any
tiroduicts to foreign countries at these its- candidate that might be running for any
lated prices and the consumer pays again public office. This man should be capable,

In ben he buys food at the artificially in- honest and cetainly interested with suf-
ficient time to do the job or should not

C othing .is beginning' to show signs of se t samte tifrain hseek 1t. As a mattur of information, the
otning down, hut still is sky high compared wrtrdcetsoeeu yar og an1941 writer decided some foui yeais ago, an-

ticipating that our sars would be over, to
Coat, fuel oil, etc., have been climbing dispose of his sarionous interests mn the mid-
°-hner and higner with no government of- die-west, and come to Coral Gables, Florida

whatever to keep price down. This to locate for the future. havimg been amakes railroad costs, utility costs, etc., htgh- seasonal visitor to this area on several oc-
r, even disregarding the poor unfertun- casions. During the disposing of mt various

ates who ive in cold winter regions and es tae e a num ofhave to pay the increased costs directly. locations in the U. S. and decided that the
Means of transportation. A large per- most ideal and cleanest community of them

centage of our workers could nat carey their all appeared to be Corial Gables.
work out sDithout some sort motor transm Iowa-portation. Automobiles have doubled in six inrge elar, in I operatis,oai large vegetable cannmng plan to, packingprice in ten years.acres of s t con 600As a property owner I had necessity for macres os tomatoes and varous other crops
plumber services twice in past year, for At the samo time I operated a hemp millminor ,jobs. After a long delat' the plumber Athesm tieIoradahmp il
deigned to come around. He worked about in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, where we peo-

duced fiber for rope for the government
tworkteud an obt andh has aelder woe fram a crop of over 2,000 acres of hemp
worked abou acesih oresworthabout20.0 In another section, I operated six large
ppn anquird accesorinea es h abt $ 0 farms doing a gencrial farming business
asout reqdir in each. cas.Mhaving no connection with the canning. Itn

It happens that before I retired "I was Iowa and Nebcaska I alho operated three
hotels and two apartment houses. In Mis
sour1 a furnace factory and in Chicago a

Ihd brush-duster & mop business In order toa far more difficult task than my plumber buhdse o uies nodrt
hut I did not get a not of shout $50.00 a operate these various industries it required

12 to 15 hours daily with a working force
dayes. ore arun $21 aiear focrpner-, of 815 employees. Since that time, I have
vics othe samvices hgapes. tdisposed of all interests excepting the hemp

or oter srvice I hve usd,nmll in \u\eiscnsin I ha e retired movedII do not happen to have property which mto Co Wsosn.Ihv etrd oe
is a rental source of incom but I have to Coral Gables, and purchased my home

adam enjoie hyming ms this areamany friends who have and I also have In fee 2enjyn hadin sfiinthbusiess .
friends who are living in apartments atbusess e
ridiculously low rentals which they admit penence to handle the manasgement of most
are so and of course mviii stay there as log any line of endeasvor I would undertake. 1
as Federal laws legalize ii. also feel that a man running for City

Commissioner should have qualifications
practically all Federal agencigs are taking and time such as numerated aboe He
the side of renters instead of real estate any
owners in any arguments. Even when a specific li'hehihood duties.
-Federal court composed of three Federal I wish at this time to ifer to your

judesoflog srvcedeidd tata enal column nOui Tcunmi wheemn somse weekt
decontroi decided by a local rent control ago you wote on the "Quahification' that
board sas just, the bureaucrat at top tried might be considered as a good thing for a
to tell them they did not knosw what they City Commissioner. I read your article with
were talking' about. Some ordinary Silque- interest and am entirely in agreement with
teast citizen would have been hauled up f the nine thoughts you present to the citi-

zens mn your article. (1) In that a Commis-
sioner should have pride in his community

2949, entitled iNs Vacancies," for what which makes him believe that his town is
1i happen here eventually. the best town. (2) Believe in the future of
Soll farpen asIa nere ntedlly. pto his community and most certaimly anyone

conros,Paed i m on otr can see the future development of Coral
ompelabls () He must most certaily agree

f in the prnciple of careful planning, a rigid
2 priees, carentrset.,zoning, vholesomentess, and appeciationA TAXPAYER of beauty and ma kimg (-oral Gables, a dif-ferent and better citt than any other. (4)

Editor Rniera-Ties: You reter to the unselfish desire to serve
Eiorive-Tim e the community rather than to aspire to
For semetime you base been carrying office for personal gaim or glory, in this

m mame in your paper as a potential can- ronnection my onip hope is that the citi-
didate for the office of Citp Commission- zens of Coral Gables will not permit diut
or. It is true that several friends and neigh- politics to enter the picture and that her
hors, knowing something about my past ex- commissioneis will always serve in an un-
pertence and interest im civic matters, have selfish manner, looking only to that which
endeavored to persuade me to run for City is best for the city as a whole. (5) You
Commissioner, but I feel that I have not 1eter to iPrevious Service to the commun-
been in the community long enough nor do it imn some line of civic endeavor, which
I know sufficient people, that know enough enlightens a man to a higher degree as to
shout me, wherebs I could expect to be what is required and the tempo of his city."etlcted, therefore, have decided to refrain (6) Unless the candidate is interested in
from running at this time. serving his community as a vwhole, he should

At the present time through the Riviera withdraw. (7-8-9) I bheliee I have already
Property Owners Assn., I am interested in expressed my views on these items, that it
bringing together a county-wide Federa- is absolutely necessary that a man acquaintlin of Ciic Groups for the purpose of himself with Municipal Administration and
unting as many citens in the county as a willingness to devote sufficient time with
possible to combat the increasing expendi- an unqualified desire to seeve in order to
tures wrhirh have heen wade ton' the past make gdod.
new years and contemplated for the future. I see that this note I intended to write

When taxes in a community increase as has grosn to quite a volume however, I
they have been doing with evidence of pass it on for what it is worth and if there
continual increases, it is most certainly is any part or the whole of it that you
hme that every tax paying citizen arise to desire to use you may feel free to do so.
he issue, and unite, by joining forces to Yours very truly,
ight the expenditure of any dollar that J. LeROY FARMER

One of the prospectine candidates informed us yester-
day that he had been approached by a group who offered
to finance his campaign if he'd agree to be a Charlie
McCarthy for them alone if he was elected. We're happy
to report that he told 'em "No" ... Congratulations to
the Soroptimists for their very successful Countiry Fair.
Incidentially, in addition to the money, the Youth Center
gained a portable stage and a beautiful curtain that had
been used during the tair ... The Kiwanis Club inagurated
something new today-a brief round-up of last minute
news read to the members via the Riviera-Times
What's this we hear about Svea Haynesworth cogitating
on going into business?

Food Bills Don't Wait
BOSTON (UP)-When Salvatore DeMare, 24, ar-

raigned for non-support of his family, explained that he
was a tomato packer "and this is the dull season," Munic-
pal Judge Jennie L. Barron said: 'Theres no reason for
you to wait for the tomatoes to grow before going to vnrk

Writes Own Bible Story
POMONA, Cal. (UP)--Charles Gardner, 79, blinded 40

years age in a Nevada mine explosions, is looking for a
publisher for his aBiography of the Bible" Gardner typed
the 13-chapter book himself in two months. It is a spiritual
interpretation of the Bible.

SHORT QUIRKS
Bargain No Bargain

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UP) The manager of a drug store
here couldnt figure out why people weren't snapping up
his bargai on two packs of cigarettes. Then he found
the answer. The special offer had been: a18 cents a pack
-two for 37"

City's Pigs Exiled
SPRINGFIELD, Mass: (UP)-All pigs now within

Sprimgfield city limits must be bacon or be outside by 1952.
The city council barred the raising sf pigs after 1951.

(hicks Get There Past
PORTLAND, Ore. (UP)-With the inauguration of

direct airline flights from the Pacific Northwest to Hono-
lulu day-old chicks from Oregon now are being shipped by
air dtiectly to Hawaiian poultry farmers.

SCIENTIFICALLY DONE
Prescription filing is our on l 1b. You

- and oai physicnan nan depend on an fonr

-- - n accuracv alwaas CALL 4 0221.

DORN-MARTIN DRUG CO., INC.
THE REXALL STORE

200 SUNSET DRIVE FREE DELIVERY SOUTH MIAMI

~~
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South Miami Church Women to Glve Annual Ta

Mrs. Florence Canby, who has made Cor-
al Gables her winter home for a number
of years, and Mrs. Florence Brown, whose
late husband was a member of the Century
Club of Coral Gables, have entered into
business. They have purchased an old'
Colonial home in Hendersonville, North
Carolina. Mrs. Canby ts leaving this week
for Hendersonville, and will be joined by
her 'partner', Mrs. Brown in about ten days.
The ladies plan to operate "Colonial Hall",
as they have named the large ten bedroom
(and as many baths) home, on an entirely
new plan. Guests will find a houseparty at-
mosphere aided and abetted by the serving
of hors d'oeuvres, via the tea cart method,
in the living room before dinner. The la-
dies have engaged the 'best cook' in North
Carolina to preside over their kitchen, and,
guests may step into the kitchen for a mid-
night snack, if they feel so inclined. There
are large flower gardens surrounding the
home including a vegetable garden.

Miss Rose Horn will have as her guests
at the style-show buffet tomorrow night
at the Country Club of Coral Gables, Mrs.
Don Mohr and her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Borjessen, of Port au Prince, Haiti. The
visitors have taken an apartment on Ave-
nue Phoenetia. Mrs. Borjessen is here to
keep a date with the stork, which by the
way, will be at the New Doctor's Hospital.

Small Fry to Break Hold March Milestones

Of Adults in Square Dance TO BE CELEBRATED WITH

No longer will the "grown-ups" and from seven until nine o'clock SPAGHETTI SUPPER

hog the dance floor at those re- in the evening, from here on out, Double birthday anniversaries
gular weekly square dances given the dance floor will be exclusive- will be celebrated tonight when
each Friday evening by members ly theirs. Dr. Arturo diFilippi and Mrs.
of the South Miami Riding Club. Highlight of this Friday eve- Carleton Tweed turn pages on

As of late, a new feature of ning's dance will be a Country their years at a party to be

the dance gives the small fry set Store and a Cake Walk. To the given at Mr. and Mrs. Tweed's

a chance to participate in the fun, wearer of the most original yokel home, at 927 Avenue Valencia.

. costum, will go a special prize. Spaghetti supper will be served

On Sunday, the club will hold after the 'opera', final perform-

the second in a series of children's ance of "Martha", for a group

horse shows at their new riding of opera stars and friends. The

ring on North Kendall Drive. spaghetti, special dish of opera

Open to the public, the show stage director Anthony L. Stiv-

than the Italian cookery crafts-
I man himself.Bingham

One of Coral Gables
Better Known and Popular

HAIR STYLISTS
is now associated with

La Belle BEAUTY SALON
337 ALCAZAR AVE.

Phone 48-1127

CORSETS 0 LINGERIE
ACCESSORIES

Denel Warner's
Camp Support

Bien lolie Gossard
INDIVIDUAL FITTING
by Goodnaes Carses'oo

cJadesn±I

Corset Shop
218 Andalusia Ave.

Ph.: 48-3856

LISTEN TO WIOD
(610 ON YOUR DIAL)

FOR SPECIALS
IN RATTAN

DANIA ` ° FLORIDA

afternoon. Sandwiches, cold drinks
and coffee will be obtainble at
the club house-.

For Mothers-To-Be
Specializing in

MATERNITY DRESSES
: For AII Occasos

MATERNITY FASHIONS
-1a ronce ,de neo cor0 0a"ls

Make YOUR OWN
Enlargements

The sheer fun of blowing up
0 your own pictures is some-

thingou have to eoully
'3opevienvo in order to ap-

preciate.
What's more-it's not at all

3 expensive. We'll set you up
Swith a cemloet dark-room

-`foe tho prie or a now gait
of clothes!
Let's fit you - for fun

0

M I L E O0
s Photo Shop

2n eosne le m,evd.3a av O,oste I ia

NEW FAMILY
SERVICE

Ihis Is What It Offers
" ALL FLAT WORK

Beautifully Finished
* WEARING APPAREL

Ready to Iron

IMAGINE 119
ALL THIS 15 lbs.

EACH LB.
ADDITIONAL

SHIRTS f
FINISHED TO IL
PEtRPECTID N

FREE PICK-UP
AND

DELIVERY SERVICE
PHONE 3-0753

1931 Ponce de Leon

GABLESGRAMS....-
by Helen Reynolds

John Speors
Because they joet boom theit

"soon-to-be-born" baby woo going
to be a boy, Mr. ajtdi Mrs. Fvancts
Spears, 5261 SW. Firt Stees,
selected "his
vane of "his" birth.

S"e planted So nm hitn
John Patrick Spoons; she John
far my husband's fathee, Caps.

- orl~ John Spears nf Livepool, Fog-
and, and also for my hrothr,
Dr. John Taous, resident oar-

eon at Jackson HosptaL The

Mrs. r. E. Pennock rer I Patrickas ch in honot of

scretary of the FloriaFederation St. Patrick'sDa,exlidMr,
of Music Clubs, who is in White Spears abouthefisso,
Springs attending the 32nd annual Weighing iw at sin podo and

nv,ention representing 225 elubs twelve ounces, just the so thas
in the state,

the Spears' ordered was hoes on
February 26 a Jacksoo Memorial

M rs. M onroe Hospita1.
"We felt so lucky to get 0 000,Hostess to whenewe wa

Visiting Kin exclaimed Moe, Spears.

No stranger to our town is Mrs. Ellen Knight
H. J. MacNeill who is currently "Very happy or the bith of
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Charles a sister," according to their moth-
W. Monroe, and Mr. Monroe at nr, are Donald and Allan Knight,
Sf0 'Toledo Street. young sons of Attorney and Mrs

From New Rochelle, New York, George L. Knight, 4500 Ingrahama
Mrs. MacNeill has visited in the Highway.
Gables stany times. She arrived Latest addition to thn Knightlast week to visit the Monroes family is btby Ellen Lye Knight
until the first of April. who was naomd foe both he ma

Prior to her return to New ternal and pateal gtandmoth-
Vosh, she will be ioined here by rs.
her husband- When she arrived on February

Sine. her arrival, numerous 22 at St. Feacie Hospita, Eltn
courtesies have been extended to balanced the stoles at eipht
her, and several have been planned .pounds even.
during the remainder of her visit "We wanted a gel, and Panald
here. and Allan did too, so oneryono is

- - happy now," Mrs. Knight no-

Gables Daughter planed.

Is State Delegate
For Beach Chapter

Mrs. Harold F. Machlan, Gable-
ite, has hea selected by the Bis-
cayne Chapter of the DAR, of
which she is a member, to repre-
sent them as a delegate at the
State DAR convention to be held
March 31.

Friday afternoon, at two thirty
o'clock, the local group will meo
at the Miami Beach home of Mrs.
George Ritter.

Mrs. Machlan will assist Mrs.
John Frazure in pouring tea, which
will be served at the close of the
meeting.

William Quesenberry
William Fitzhugh Quesonberry

III is the name given the seaond
child born to Me, and Mrs, Wil-
ham F. Quesenbery Is., f089 0.
W. 38th Stree.

"That's a log nave far snob
a little bay, hot I soppove he'll
grow to fit it," qoipped yog
Mrs. Quesenherry.

Putting in his first appoarnce
in this world at the Jaokson
Memorial Hospital n Febsuaty
18, baby "Btil" weighed svenc
pounds and six onnee.,

"He's just what woordeoed,"
confessed his mohe .v .

Other member of tc family
isoto- ar-From Baltimore iswo-year-old

Mr. and Mrs. James Hill and ,
small sons, Jimme, and Tucker, John
are new residents from Baltimore, Feminine d
Maryland, in their new home at
313 Avenue Candia. Mr. Hill at-
tends the University. bert Fusts

Walter Throne Entertains

s'ngs yeron used throughout the
hand now om which the Ro-

F added onto their

Large Group Honoring Daughter
Walter F. Throne entertained Mrs. George Hollahan Sr., Mr.

appproximately 50 guests at a and Mrs. George Hollahan Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith, Mr.

party 
Sturday   night honoeing and Men. Paul Drake, Mr. and

his aanghter Mrs. Ed Cobb end Mrs. Carl R. Cox, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Cobb of South Miami. Adrian Purnell, Mr. and Mrs.

The party was held in the William Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Basil

attractive Thrane gardens, 1429 Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Avenue Garcia, during the Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot

opening of gifts by Mrs. Cobb, Eichelberger, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

who, -ith her husband, will be Freedman.

greeting an addition to the Cobb Also, Mr. and Mrs. George
family next month. Later the Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
guests repaired to the house for Schwartzman, Mr. and Mrs. War-

games and group singing. At ren Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. William
midnight a buffet supper was Crockett, Mrs. J. W. Franklin
served by the host. Sherritt, Mr. and Mrs. Artie

Those present included Mr. and Foster, Mrs. John Gilmor, Mrs.
Marie Hodges, Mrs. Eltma Leon-

ad, John Burke and John Seu-Mobile Unit r,J

Due March 24
At Woman's Club

Pate of tho el eeivl of the
Mobile Unit, Dade County Blood
Bank, has been changed to Thurs-
day, March 24, according to an
anoonoement today by the Coral
Gables Woman's Club.

Altho many donors have re-
sponded to the call, more can be
aoodated. The hours are be-
tween five and seven oclock in
the evening, and donuts and cof-
fee, will be served.

Committee from the club ar-
ranging the details are Mrs. F. A.
Vogt, Mrs. Stanley Fosgate and
Mrs. Roy Johnston.

Clevelanders Buy Here
Mo, ood Mrs., Frank A. Mc-

Cloud ae new residents fros
Cleveland, Ohio, who have taken
posesston of their new honte, at

800 Riviera Drive. Mr.. McCloud
is in the sheet metal business in
Cleveland.

Charming
Beauty for

Your Home . .
Beautiful, Blooming, Potted

AFRICAN
VIOLETS

ORCHIDS
MANY VARIETIES OF

RARE PLANTS

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY

27A
97 3-4059t~tvo~ele

" V,W .5Y.Y...".Jf...°: Y Y.Y.. :'1t

You Simply Must Visit The New

~GABLES SEEaTR
ti 114 GIRALDA AVE. (EAST OF POST OFFICE)
t And see our complete line of Lawn, Garden and Pet
: Supplies plus Bulbs and Potted Plants.

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU AND GET YOUR

* FREE GIFT PACKAGE *t'Free Delivery 0 Phone 83-3124 0 Free Consultation

Speciabzing in Dresses14 % to 26 % -38 to 52
Alse

Gowns-Slips-Panties-32 to 52
THE WOMAN'S SHOP

oa Evool s'or 1- goral Gis

es1 For

Fresh
40Candy

HOLLY
CARTER T I

MITS |-LB 65c

A & P SUPER MARKET
136 coral way-Corota0awes

ANNOUNCEMENT
OFFERS

PERMANENT WAVE
Regularly q aQ
Reduat INCLUDING SHAPING

15.00 AND STYLING

FREE GLAMORIZED RINSE
with every shampoo and wave

THIS SALON NOW UNDER THE MANAGEMENT
OF MR. BEN RAPILLARD, EXPERT HAIR STYLIST

THE ALMA BEAUTY SALON
274 Miracle Mile Phone 4-1066

S Amerioa's best looking and finest new truvhs
t 

Out-
standing in streamlined distinction! -

* Big, completely equipped, weather-tieht eah-head .
sm, leg room, hip rom to spare-foot-controlled na -

air scoop" ventilation-amazing new wide-range -
vsibilityl
Time-saving new "lift-the-hood" accessibility-en- -
gire, ignition, instrument panel wiring within easy --
aim's reach!

* New spring design provides a ride that's a marvel of
comfort, loaded or empty! .r,l l o 'miti

* New structural ruggedness-exceptional operating ahle in. 4iweebas o 2 ot , 12 f t, 14 or 15

economy--contribute to lower hauling costs! oot dal '0r18 foot od i Shown er a2-ton

DON WILSON MOTORS, 247 APHONE 3 541Iedo

April is challenging March as a party
month as new hosts mark dates on the
social calendar. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mar-
ion Dolan have issued invitations to an "at
home" from four until six o'clock, Sunday
March 20, at their home, 1817 Granada
Boulevard. We'll wager guests will get full
measure of pleasure of viewing the Dolan
gardens, where tropical fruits and shrubs
vie with every kind of annual and peren-
nial that grows. The Dolans are among few
of the pioneer Gableites still living in the
same home they built in the lush expensive
1925 boom times. Their walled gardens, ad-
joining the native rock home on the plaza,
are large.

Sunday afternoon, April 3, has been
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Francis Graham for
-as their invitation read-"drop in for
cocktails and buffet." The hours are from
five until seven o'clock, and the place, the
large attractive home on Anderson Road
at Avenue San Esteban.

Then to keen the record a reminder, Mr.
and Mrs. John Halifax have invited a large
group for cocktails and supper at five
o'clock, Saturday March 26, and the next
night, March 27, is the party Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Turner will give at the Robert Page
home, 2814 Granada Boulevard.

I

WE'VE BEEN WAITING
FOR YOU !

Where are YOU

If you have not brought your card

in, PLEASE DO! We think you

are missing something.

WELCOME WAGON SPONSORS

-

Six Join Crib and Cradle Set Coco Plur
Clubto BeSite

Spears Wanted Boy-Got Boy Of Friday Fete
home in preparation for the birth cent addition to his family "Nic- .
adfSle second child. kti". .'Teir first atnnl Lenten tea

That's how sure they were that Weighing in at seven pounds till be given by the "Women of

their new baby was going to be and eleven ounces, Susan Nicki th hurch" of the Soan o Minn

a girl. Engleman, as is the full title of Bothvan C nrch a the oce nom
But those femnine pimk blan- the newcomer, was born on Feb- Woman's Clab Fsiday afteraoo

<ets, etc., had to be replaced by ruary 28 at the Coral Gables at two o'clock.

Silue ones for that seven pound Hospital. wi 1 I s obe t D the dooi

ten ounce son who was born to The Englemans, who have an- dtens of ohe gRoupa, wil he rs.
them on February 28 at the Coral other daughter, Ines, reside at Clyde Sfere and Mrt. Jams Ma-

Gables Hospital. the Ponce de Leon Hotel, of which Contel Spateal oMs will be foe-

ie's John Daniel Faust, but Mr. Engleman is the manager. noshed in the lounge by Mrs.
already his parents and friends * George Ayers.
are calling him "Jackie." Susan Kapner Introduced by the Rev. John E.

According to Mrs. Beulah E. "They're not the slightest bit Meyer, pastor of the South Miami
. Fink, maternal grandmother of jealous over their new sister," do- Lutheran Church, the Rev. George
the baby "Jackie" is almost as elared Herman Kepner about his Wahlin will be the guest speaker
proud of his nine-year-old broth- older daughters, Carolyn, Judith for the afternoon program,
er, James, as James is of him. and Elaine . Guest soloists will be Mrs. Eliza-

Mr. Faust, who is, the owner On the contrary, the girls, av- bth Wheaton and Mrs, Paul
of the Faust Roofing Company, cording to Mr. Kapner, are un- Walter.
and his family reside at 3501 usually proud of her. 0 Carrying out an Easter motif,
Percival Avenue. Mrs. Fink's She's Susan Joan Kapner, and the tea table will be decorated
home is at 333 Avenue Catalonia. she was born on February 24 at in colors of white and lavender.

" S r4 Jackson Memorial Hospital. At The ecterpioce of white flowers
Nicki Engleman birth, she tipped the scales at six will be arranged into a pattern of

sDetermined that his second pounds and twelve ounces, acoss
child be named for him, Nickol.- Mr. and Mrs. Kapner and fam- Presiding at the tea table with
tus Engleman "tagged" the re- ily reside at 119 Avila Court. Mrs. Dasher will be presidents of

- aother women's groups of Iouth
S 'Miami ehurches, including Mrs.

Ogee e 4500Ighoose E. G. Straub, Riviera Presbyterian;
Mrs. C. Ernest Snyder, First

Methodist; and Mrs. Clayton Col-

y Elen Le Knghtlins, Bap tist.
fro hr A- ei ay T e e fo r M t POthers who will s'erve as host-

ursay A ternoon Meet esses for this special event will

"Establishing world citizenship by understanding and be Mrs. Edgar Shafer, Mrs. Emily

rcooperating with the United Nations in its every phase" will Vasquez, Mrs. F. A. Fruthey, Mrs.
be the theme of the Housekeepers Club meeting to be held C. W. Lawrence, Mrs. Lather
Thursday afternoon at the clubhouse at three o'clock. Shafer, and Mrs. J. A. Brandt.

Introduced by Mrs. J. Lawrence Kelley, program
chairman, Miss Irene Cummings- Clarke to Review
eswill be the guest speaker for the ing se'retary; and Mrs. Albert Story of Chatauqua
meeting. Miss Cunmings is the H. Tate, corresponding secretary. Edward Clarhe, of the Univer-
Florida director o ftho American New treasurer is Mrs. Gordon sity faculty, will review "We

* -* Association for the United Na- B. Certain, while new directnrs Called it Culture" by Victnria end
sions, os trll as chairtan of ohr of the group are Mrs. J. Lawr- Robert Case, Thursday morning
United Nations Cooperative Co- once Kelley and Mrs. J. ..Pierce at the Miami Woman's Club,
til of Dade County. Jr. Mrs. J. Clayton Berriam is Mona Redman, pianist, will be

Mrs. Charles F. Berndt, assist- the recently elected custodian. the soloist,
ed by a .special committee, will Installation of these officers
serve as hostess for the tea hour will take place at the clubhouse

Swhich will take place at the con- on April 21.
olusion of the program. A L E

Officers Elected
At a recent meeting of the "ONE WEEK ONLY"

group, Mrs. David R. Thurman i E
was re-elected president for the
coming year. REPAIR

wi n Othee offier who iere eleeod REFINISHING ON
Oter with he r inelude Mes.lec ALL DRESSES

rnseveC wet r,rdirst,v ENGRAVING SZES 9-42Eroest C. Fletchee, fihst vice- IES 4
president; Mrs. Raleigh Black Including Half Sizes

welder, second vice-president; MA R G I E S
Belle. Mrs. Honer C. Sweeney, record- 205 ALMERIA

Daniel Faust Ff 0'nc R W MEN NLY
Forations and furn-ONLY
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SEE, BUY OR RENT HERE

BUSINESS SERVICES
4. HARDWARE SUPPLIES

0org0 r Incc arwoe
"01.1 001500 SORE~t"

.en Wui 0ol1
5760 Wir li St Ph 4-nO48

i OFFICE SUPPLiES

De CO', lit w and used

A 1,L)N OFFICE SUPPLY C 0
500 dea an d P ite Fr-n',

-Op

BOOKKEEPING TAX SERVICE

In- 8n i coltu O,oi iee.
and mun1me Anb buoines A0
to Prtc>toitim
9? - JE. N. ALlANTRO - 1949

ash 141-m7o9

INCOME TAXE
PREPARED NOW.

C°", goe,m serg = n foi
P0100, 0 U1lNL0 1 ROVI do d
05111 0, vonod co d 8306072

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

220 in TI- 1- o 48-90 1

9 PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
roumeet Oeotou.-PhoStrt

MILEO PHOT SOP np tn Poes

10. PRINTING

PERSONAL SOCIAL
COMMERCIAL

STATIONERY
ANN OUNCEMENTS

YEAR BOOK
BUSI.NESS FORMSRIVIERA PUBLISHING CO.

s00 ARAGON Pa. 8-1661 EXT 9
17. TYPEWRITERS

01IILI0 S TYPEWRITER CO.
fepansnd ltllrt eall offie ma-

r F~ oi doan no or pott-

16. TAILORING - DRESS.
MAKING - ALTERATIONS

E io I r t dresomaking alterations.
Also drapes, 3368 M ;rt. C. GrIve
Ph 4-7279

HOME SERVICES
21. HOME REPAIRS

ROOF1NG AND PAINTING
J O E P O H N L

Phonr 48-2453
Reuuible-Ask YOn NeghboSe

Twnty-.Three Years in the Gabloe

ALLIED INDUSTRIES
Readquarters for plywood and

noe . SIv t 1. AeS Ph. u7839

GUY MALC00MB
R.ooin Painting, repzan nmgr b ex

Peto 4-3116 or 4-5148

FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION
Epet workmanship Smoky fire-

tlacesaremnoled.

THE SEASON t. here be reatty.
orpetry paints oead tipe. inn

prompt, courteo uoer . cl J.son
I,beil. Ph. 48-9864. of

(0001o le h I ushin osvio

0 tt S.lo sn'nt tlo eitlo

t. 1 8i- 84 1 1 -0tn L tl

[ ho ois 1b 00t and Iosen tl
ini fit flrh th otf Aoe Yours

MSCELLANEOUS SERVICES
HEARING AIDS

HO ing Aid- dule, csitoe Bat-

t1i, All t peteparedI WX E
Johston. 76 Cocal Woe Ph 4-3019

41. SHOE REPAIRING
1iO1 RIPPA, Tv

2o on Il I" 5c Sna 0i,ll

its hoi t I t , 1 o 0 -n, or mii
r \cr 1 4th Ihi0 saOinu I Sli bor ion to dnrenboo in e tlcO inOt. i

PARCEL SERVICE
1h0ames Transfer aod Gis Sho
,rpingF-P-ee SenleMvg

mGommerial Doliveris
229 Ateaoar Ave Ph. 8-0050

27. WINDOW REPAIRS

Steel wind'nw repairs. Oiled, geosse

and adnnstd New o era or.

0(10005 Aixnh,,d, setaed. Glos' r-reend S0 eors e o leoord Phone

SILVERWARE
Waeci lte r0d tinis hnO lOerO
me,1 f.isings a d on iup net< betu d Pcoos6 ned Ucn,ool

(Ise Plotirg nd Eoa e mo
3134 Coin 0nra Phone 48-2456

LAND CLEARING

r-- ad Ford's land clearing

Sreoeing to Coral Gables lots
Free ertinats Phone 4-t47

78. LANDSCAPING

Epert lawn intnace Land-
oaOin6 n opical plantso ot al kind
No ob too lore oSE io IC

Ph 83-5t39 Call Annitme

Lydo pulvoe ored top soil $9 Ronh
$7 Phone ni-t045.

out do ioer spnoenos Lonet
m005 00 u1I an

e
o Idoor nor-

RADIO REPAIRS

5 0 ur iasrieme r'- e 00e0-upC del e i'air tteon a le24 h- 1 4 18

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Loc al Fong dIstnrct hauling
s11se1 s-ul Ond -u1 sau ts 1-ties lto age of houseold g oods

pson ..f. tuno Ph I8-992.
Withe Stoiar', 1 ilnisi 0

EDUCATIONAL
Prinat tutelrog. Paotul a tten-
tio toe-tided n hnd aopd

lihildicn Psy ooa ngeh for o
odolts. Poe. D. C. PaPloin Phone
8'-4611, e.t. 11.

Classified Advertising
CASH RATES
MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE

Days Per Line Days Per Line

1-4 •••---"............... t • • 6-9.. .......... 13c
5 14c 10-20 ................ 12c
CONTRACT RATE, per line ..... ............ 10c

MINIMUM, One Insertion, 50c
Approximately Five 5-Letter Words to a Line.

P H O N E

661
TO INSERT AD- TO CANCEL AD-
Phone 83-1661, mail or Cancellations will not be
bring your ad to 300 accepted later than 5
Avenue Aragon. Ads will P.M. for the next day's
be accepted until 10 A.M. paper. They cannot be
for the same day's publi- accepted on the morning
cation, of publication.

NOTE: The Riviera-Times will be responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of any advertisement. It is the
responsibility of the advertiser to notify the office of
errors in ads.-Phone 83-1661.

. .-

FLOORING LEGAL NOTICE

'I ln flor fr Ie NOTIC1E OF INTENTION T0 REG-
nats won guarnteed Ph si1 TER COP Nt TER

NO 209 L3, wS OF FLORIDA,
dinsicn finshmg, rubbei and 1941

A rst di ile. Brantler Floo~s 78_117 1

PLASTERINC LE ArL N 0000

Piassoems - stuco and patechin Nimt
Plaie orna... meviol. 5ntal t Phone 4t-385 O TURT toSOrN turhat 1 .

ot-heFti t Srau t19

15. PLUMBING r A it 015 'to

Wu nuoTri PUMBINe Cn Ini m

Csont ac on e B e lptW 
tI''  

Itlof

as teo. Phooe n 48-96 RoJOHN H SMITH
11, PAnh n 194931. PAINTINf, -

Complete home servce painting

'-I - Ihm d e.- J

papner, bang Psnting ad itciifm Pt 5-i, 1V

ie1 fu,st r i la 0 ha and t ast. i
t, 4 t 11 O i tll h 0

OPTICAL SERVICE >t
w - JOHronon Optecoa t1 te

1Corel We Pno sEis
t

,O6 ei wa ts P h...D 43019a 1

PERSONALS o

Devild ota delneie.d read 0o
e nee llnt toe bidge pirties, T

Ju 'hon bulfots etc. 24 h u to
noe. ne tes sa Phone 82-6310.e

tIes ternc Simpson.

BEAUTY SALONS

ANN'S LEAUTY SALON
241t toec do Leon oid, Ph. 4-6887

TEL. & MESS. EXCHANGE

co e e T- n HAE mwOFAN OFFICE
el tsake and 0'foiswodc oralTInd meI-s Tun a twns from

ot t m, 100010 ese n d Sprnish.
(19 , nr' s 0 Bltle Ph. S-67o o

POSITIONS WANTED .
Labt StlIer, o oiiletod in idd e cre

wsd-- ith -r Refe nrs
mc 0101 oitn It dtterenc.ooT

Pi nioi' cite. Phono 5mi-- r 1
WANTED TO RENT_

Vet tudon t-pr dno 1 e no
<, hidn despi,,,tel ne d' I b d-
0010 ai~t mtioun 5O osth i

t o c n ( 152> shet

RENTALS
104. ROOMS FOR RENT

Conll ic1d 0 d 11,0 $2tO is 815 AOn, Octiastdi ar, nc, Phonc

Sigie, e op loed peon, 2 bus 0o
tis, fine coo. Ph. 4-400 .

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

EADY FOR OCUPANCY
011 and tw o 10d0oo

Two floor Du ple
BARB1ARA AEARTMIENTs t

106 Zamcoa Aenue beton Ponceoa
de Len And Gallo

Agent no p0emis0. 11-4 daily Sun-

114. REAL ESTATE WANTED n

E. G. RUBERT

i22 Araon Phone 48-2665 lt
Inieeted in 100 1ot rontage or

mloi, cintpef~eied on anain
diesic Cor 1aleeso n W1 I ' li ' 010 al e0 itoniest

to 1M 8 1, (ol Cable.

HOME FOR SALE

SOW Chl DUPLEX
Jot b ilt, all tile teatues Cloise
to 0 in ston 1 ch1. 0 neil 2ti e bo on, lIu eombintio.
hons 0- i ., and din oom al
Cle b ct nl itc hII red inl a1,

ioole ostercr Prtr f01 00 to

100 10 1 01 0 0 ote
2 0 1.tr 00N. O P . 1P 50O1J & 1 16t ase Ph. 2-4844

Se, the eatiful 4 unit C.B.S 0
2l t \O 27th otroo et -ut -clt

Phone 83-d66.
'd o b de om fnoithed house
100 iBi. 0010 Pnoua. $ll00. Dove

cO , o $.11.000. Ph- oc 80-S., ne
4 1o. eau7 N i d nt, Suth Miam

Howne arnished 2 edcoo CS
solu ten d cie apie
,enttian bUlinds hp n o tlme I` s
A-1 eCodition. O-Ipun at $10,000,
ndtes5 s W oud leo l

plt ooda phableh tle I' tnPhon

sose - 5.Cs 10

Io n L '.d I c emrao 4 i no tecb oitn Cba 10000
able Ph. 4 8ii n O ud tern w icth 11oe

63. SCHOOLS t 10'.

00Y5H0000 KDD0L 000000 156. MISCELLANEOUS POE SALE
Quiet tnd deligtful South weot

near ba,reool trulning. Duo Otlob10m00deooobiontiooeadio-
or re-iodent At 2 to Tr-ed
portaion Phone 48-1247 holde1 Pri1e $l0 Cost 81l0 ntone

KEN-CASTLE SCHOOL labis 110del coto, sold
Nurserv Kndergarten and ElOmen- croldiitin 10.00. Ph. 8 ol9t
tao gade By hout day or tond- ----
te 107th Avenue off Corol Way Druoe btotle coo ru-, with Yull1

Phose -9721 0ut 11 1tdor and lihit. ,h ol
-- l c0 i s t left at e 

Pror Pts d Boded by Ait- 1l1 Cioe oo t o., t" POone
tels Ph.ete46087 neek days 9 to d n P 820to'lNl c i 001t o o 1 0 .. ---------- t--- o-t

..b- i lid l ler d idle or
BUILDING TRADES Io tinol <clot 1 -

inl, i dn

74, ELECTRICIANS 1 m ido n -lc s iir,r and

', a 275 ntoa Ive.
Ph 4Iscod AUTO FOR SALE

NEW CONSTRUCTION lon no4 g 4 doredn c good
Alteai --- A tions | o r, oiginal owner S2.o lb
P. 0 0 9 t Ph3one 83-b2O :se Pete at 16 7 Ponc do Len.
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Major League Roundup:2 Youths
Held in Theft
Attempts

(Contincd from Page One)

not ta from ,here they firust
spotted the men. A check is being

code today t> deteemie if any-
thug is msinin.

The third man was airested by
Officer Y. F'. Ben.. ioi the park-

Oig lot ot the Coliseum, wher

eaverl license plates were loosest-
cd last night and the wimdow in
one car, belonging to Ed Hasrn,
simashed. The suspect is to be
questioned further today.

At 2.25 this moruing Officers
H. C. Roberts and J. B. Stemoer
heard the burglar alarm ringing

at PEtes Service Station, 3und6
SW Eight1k Streot. They fnuud
the glao in the door lroken and

no they wre oreistigan the
crner, Pole, droe up ad sid

that he had been trailiog a car,
with two men in it, that had been
dtiving by his place and he
thought "casmng it". Three squad
cars searched the area but could
not oatle the an.

They also discoveied the coast
wimdow m Much's Service Station,
next door, had been swahed, but
the bugla1s had evidently been
scored off by the aeval of the
police.

George Lazo, operator of Leo's
Deicatessen, 50 Avenue Aragon,
also informed polhce yesterda y
that bugis had smashed n ceau
wiodow and unlatched tho door to
stul two five pound cheesei,
vaued at $5 and pork loms and
steaks valued at $32.60.

Falls from Airplane
But Not Very For

ATLANTA (UP)- When pee-
ple get curious about his ploster
cost, Richaid L. Sawyer dismies
their questions with a nochalantt:

"Oh, I fell out of n anplane."
He not only surnived the acci-

dent but didn't know he vnas hmrt
nil three days late when X-
ras showed two broken verte-

Presed foe details, Richard will
admit that his fall was not as
spectacular as it might hae been.

Rihad is 11. The plane he
fell from while plaimg in the
cockpit ws an abandoned wa
plane, paked on the ground.

.s . --' o Ic ---M
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Giants-Tribe Resume
PHOENIX, Amiz. - The New

Yook Glats were back on thenr
home teoing lot today, hoping

to een heith c eCntev encus
league series wish the Clevelnd

Jai Alai Entries
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Sain Makes Distance Bid Against Bosox;
Yanks, Cards Catchers are Casualties

(Continued from Page E1ght) Todins at two games each reg and got credit for the

Jacukie Robmnson and Rot Cam The Indians got the lump on victory
panella in their lineup, were the New Torkers yesterday at -0-

sceduled to play the Philadelphia Tueson, wioning out in the 11th Bucs Unbeaten on Circuit

Athletics today mo a game billed ining on a smgle by Bob Ken- PASADENA - The Pittsburg

as th first mined athletic con- nedy with the bses loaded. Ri Piates weie hunting the fomt

test in the city's history. Welmaker, a Negro roolue from v'tory mn many starts whe

The Dodgers, unbeaten is two Venezuela pitched the last inn- they face the ucago Wie o

grapefruit league games, onmi- hee today. The Pnates remame

nated Preacher Roe, Hairy Tay- i en m the Citrus League b

loI and Erv Paica for three , Ohe Pan "o""" 4 t °

innig pitching touos, while the yesteiday at San Beina1dino,

Athletics were expected to --

(ounter with Phil Marchildon, ri Tyn a Browns Nip Cubs, 12-11

rookie Bobby Shantz and Carl LOS ANGELon- aul ehner'

Scheib. tuple and a saenfice by Jeri

ns the St. Louis Brownr sipped
the Chicago Cubs, 12 so 11, in a
10 innitig slugfest yesterday. Janch

Links u dI. coolt'ihoted to the
Btrons' onuce by khoitig two
home tons.

West Flogler Entries

(Contmnued from Page Eight)

mode up of the Miami High
Stogaiees squad, measured Sig-
.u Ci, 05-24,

Tonight another Cables tive
swings irto aton when the Bill-

mie Restamant, with three Huie-
Donr toonity plyees, faces Pi.

Kapra Alpha at 10115 on the Mi-
li Jackson court
Tyndrt nod 11) ind inn

or i c tBo f o 0 0
0'b I 004 i o a1II

S t i n n a 0
hah 9 1, ida o4

0 010 hmm01 0 Id1

M1no ooioe tom tol opt

ihTi sor tcoip rk 2I

-'

Mk ianue cntnto rh10o 11 tin

18~ ~ ~i vit'I te1t gm f

the oolle1 derby series aor the
Loial Gables Coliscum loot nght
and will he forthen tin therned

oith Ike addition of Sid Hainoerk
to the 1me-op for tonight's gamer
stItm~d ot 8:30 pm.

a a

Rieso has beeo ganted
Ireae feom the A2my paclaop-

r and olle rae fnr she re-.
molting gameso of the terics
Mhieh clones Sosnda,

opti on Mooteos fle poto
pacen Ike Mitmi t am ohich

got Oet hr fionu 1 the stond
peiod and held ohuni lend foi

iremi o lg sin okol p er.

Hooliyn had to come on with
toe pomrs to ono in the inol

hatin to keep t huoe ieset-
ohle afoer Moini p1led op an0

11-13 edgoe Capoi CoPyn
was high toee foo BSuoklyn

itch five poits.

The soolo ty oerlod:
\lOITI 0 2 0 1 0 1 i b
g4uototiN 2ot 0 0000 acco1

peritd ad 010 01e, 0ea for

11101 al11 1m nT0k

Bron had tocm nwt
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LISTEN!

A New Hospital
Plan Sweeps
Coral Gables

EntirL Families Are Pro-
tected for Sickness,

Accidents and
Childbirth

Cash for Hospital Room,
Surgeen Fees, Medicine,

X-rays, etc.

Information Free
If you live in Coral Gabes
or surrounding territory
your family can nOw be as-
sured of cash if any mem-
ber Should go to the hos-
pital on occount of sick-
ness, accidcnt or childbirth.
Take advantage of thisnew
low cost hospital plan -
complete and free informa-
tion is yours for the ask-
ing. Just send your name
and address on the coupon
below. No obligation.

Cost Is Small
Only a Few Cents a Day

The members of your b-o
mdiate family can be pro-
tected under a single con-
tract on Ihich you make
only one small payment
each month Only a few
cents a day for the average
family.

Hospital Room and
Board Paid

Tio National Travelers
Hospital Plan is one of the

most liberal ever devised
and pays: (1) Cash for
room and meals in hospital
for any member of the
family (2) Cook to help
pay the fees for the sur-
geon; (3) Cash for various
bospitol extra charges,
such as operating room
fee, medicines, X-rays, an-
esthetic, abulcance ervige,
etc.

Pays Whether Disability
Occurs at Home or at

Work
This new plan is backed by
the old reliable National
Travlers Casualty Comp.
any, home office, Des
Moimes, Iowa, which has al-
ready paid thousands of
dollars in claims to people
just like you. Remember,
you get cash for hospital
expenses whether the dis-
ability occurs at home or
at work.

Choose Your Own
Hospital and Your

Own Doctor
This plan does not limit
you to any certain hos-
pital or any certain doc-
tor. The money is paid
direct to your hospital, or
your doctor or you, which-
ever you direct. So you

cn pirk your own hos-
pital and our own doc-

to, This plan p1oviden
other benefits too and
anyone interested will get
full and complete infor-
mation free by mailing
the coupon below. There
1s no obligation and you
make up pour own mind
if you want the plan. Act
now! Tomorrow may be
too late.

Phone Me Now
Miss Helen Clark2-8151 or

-MAIL FREE COUPON-

National Travelers
Casually Company,

Dept. 578
141 N.' E. 3rd Ave.,
Miami, Florida
i want full and complete

niormation about the new
National Trave lers Hospital
Plan. This does not obli-
gate me in any way. I am
interested in

U Family Hospital Plan.
E Individual Hospital Plan.

Name ----............

Strect......o ...............

City---------...

I State
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WORRIEP WORLD IS A INTO MY EYES• PATHItTHERL= MY FIRST
PROJECT WORTHY OP YOU ARE A CHALLENGE: I WILL BRING
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ME INTO EI/4 A HYPNOTIST. HYPNOTIST!

JtHNNY HAZARD
- NO ,05 JONNY! 0

KILLED HIM! LOOK, RIGHT .
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repard Takes Over as Cavalier Baseball Cach
TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 1949
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Saey Stopped,
e Paul Beats

U-M Boxers
15 em tto the rr mamem

CHICAGO - Unmvesity of Mi
ami's heavyweight Art Saey wat
TKOd by Bill Sheitler in 37 see-
onds of the second round to give
DePaul University a 4%'3m

0 col-

le late boxing upset here last
n t. -

Shertler beat Saey with h's own
Sports Editor

punch, a lft hook, dropping the Formation of a somewhat exclusive club known as
forer NCAA kmng to the canvas "Coral Gables Anglers" has been kicking around between
twice m the first round. Referee some of our towns better-known sportsmen for a couple
Tom Keneally's decisio to halt the of months now. It will probably be sometime this summer
match in the next chaptcr gave the before they come out as a formal organization.
Demons their decisive point.

Only Captain Art Davis in the Yacht Basin OK May Sprout Coral Gables Anglers
145-pound division and John But when they do it should be a sportsman's club without
Donoue, 163, earned winning equal mn this part of the cuntry. Behee Rebozo's attempts to
points for the Hiurricanes. as have a yacht basin created on the waterway may result in a
donuesoed agF in al o swauk clubhouse for the members right here ir Coral Gables
O e s a ot else they'll have a deluxe camp down at Dr. M. H. Tallman's

144-acre estate on Plantation Key, complete with lodge house
Thuee bouts were draws. Miami's and cabins on a colony style, with an office here.

Andy Spano was held to a diaw
when he openeda cut ovei the eye Exclusiveness Has Attracted Intensive Interest
ca; Edy' MRehen sptht withoud Some plans for the club originally discussed have already

Paul's Don Amidee in the 155- been discarded, accordmng to Dr. T. L. FitzGibbon, one of the

poud class; and Car Bernardo, charter members. But chey 
give an idea of what the outfit

Miam, was held to a daw with is aiming for and it has attracted sae rather influential men

Roy Kely in the 175-pound scrap. who are a little piqued with other fishermens' organizations

Two wins went to DePaul, with remember that about 27 percent of the membership of the

125-pounder Lanry Kelly deeison- famed Miami Beach Rod and Reel Club is made up of Gables

ing ickey Demos and Henry Rad- residents).
oiliie notched a TKO over Miami's ..
Bruno Seppi i the second round of Membership Would Be Limited to 500
the 135-pound division. At first the plan was to incorporate when membership

reached 100. That first hundred (and the others who follow
them) will be a highly screened group, with membership

A a a U s 3o be ciosed at the 500 mark. Dues will be $50 per annum

Pro-tect-U 3129 plus tax and another $50 bond which will make the member
part owner of the proposed club house, a site for which

In Men's League has already been selected should the yacht basin materialize,

Allapattah Merchants, holding etc.

down last place in the Coral Gables Best Wa to Know a Man is to Fish With Him
Men's Basketball League, pulled W
one of the most stunning upsets of light now their actisity centers around once-a-month fishing
the season by coming fram behind trips which serve to get members acquainted (maybe they follow
to trip Pro-tcet-U Jalousies 31 to that saying that the quickest way to get to know a man is
'8 in the only game played last to go fishing with him). Last Sunday a party of elever (Dr.
night on the Ponce de Leon court. Hill Gordon, Dr. Charles Hudson, Dr. Ed Petrow, Bill Snare,

Pro-tect-U, previously umb., Dan Shrader, Bob Symington, Jim Moss, Dr. Willard Brown,
led only by Louise Lairds last Allen Corson, Don Smith and Paul Walker) made the second of

week, saw their fast-breaking such trips down to Little Rock, Camp on Plantation Key and
game slowed down to a 20-14(in- got snoak, redfish, trout, snapper and some small tarpon.
termision lead and then were When the anglers get rolling it ought to be a Riviera Country

nable to hold off the set shoot- Club of the briny.
ing of Allapattah'. Dick Blutch
ond Itoh Farro, swha roag rip 10
peints apiece, thu eeversal hein
decided by two more successful
tree-throns by the Merchants.

Both other scheduled games
went by the forfeit route, Carls
Liquors claiming default by Tay-
tors Sports Store and Louise La' i
adding their iifth straight at the
experts of Melloys Cleanes.
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Missouri Dasher
And Chief Cleaner
Futurity Choices

Trials in the S4,500 Futurity
Stake at West Flagler Kennel
club continue tonight at the neigh-
borhood oval with two more elim-
inations on the schedule.

Geyhounds frour the Phoenix,
Arizona track; West Palm Beach,
West Flagl'er and Biscayne Kennel
Club will be represented in to-
mght's heats to ire run off as the
seventh and eighth events.

In the seventh race, Chief
Cleaner, a sowerful running
Flagler featur race star, is far-
ored to rmi home in front of
Asklot, of Phoeni Doc Pie, of
West Palm Beach; Straight
Edge and Miami Bound, of Bis-
cayne, and Alaskan, Bardo, and
Trapper, a trio of West Flagler
entrants.
A wide open race looms in the

other trial, the eighth race. It
sends Missouri Dasher, the 1949
Flagler Nmrsery champion, againt
a powerful running Phoenix ca-
nin,, Harmony Red.

Dike Smedley Gives Exhibition for Skishers
Speaking of fishing (or rather its courn, Skish) Dike

Smedley, the national dry-fly casting champion from Muskegon,
Michigan, will be on hand to give an exhibition to Eddie
Miller's class session at the Venetian Pool tonight - -
Eddie reports a steady attendance of between 25 and 30
each week for the classes ;

Sterling Young May Return to the Saddle
Jockey Sterling Young, of 1143 Avenue Andalusia, may be

back in the saddle again before the Gulfstream Park meetig
is over. He and partner Sy Meloche have closed their Tamiami
Trail jewelry partnership (Meloche has gone to Detroit) which
leaves Stering available for mounts again after a lay-off since
the Tropical meeting.

Sporthoughts Between Dots
Cordon Watson, Hurricane halfback ailing with bursitis, will

be ready for the Spring game on March 25--his name was
accidently omitted from the roster of Walt Kichefski and Eddie
Dunn's "White" squad in Monday's story . . .

In that game the "Greens" coached by Tommy Thompson
and John Eibner may have the edge in backfield experience
but they'll have to reckon with the passing combination of
former Cavalier aces Dave MacDonald and Jack Braoington 'ere
the night is over . . .

Brooklyn Dodgers' publicist Harold Parrott's son, Tod, is a
faithful follower of the Bums ace hrler Rex Barney .
Now that the color bar on athletics has been let down University
officials may be able to. go ahead scheduling games with
northern teams without so much deference to the possible pro-
tests of a minority group of fans .

The Youth Center's Bill Wilcox is planning an All-Star
basketball triple-header on the order of the successful 'Youth
Bowl' touch-football cimax for his cage program . . .

Fred Celeste Selections 'Home' 86 Times at Hialeah
Riviera-Times handicapper Fred Celeste's seleetions came home

86 times in the 40 days of the Hialeah mteating . a red-hot
first and last 10 days made up for "sun spots" that made
piclins' mighty lean through the middle of the meeting - - -
A total of 26 of the 113 winter book Kentucky Derby hopefuls
either ran or trained at the Hialeah oval . . . Gulfstream
publicist Horace Wade comes up with some lulus -a program
was mailed to Premier Joe Stalin, Russia, just to show how
popular the daily program is . . .

"THE WHIP INN" /
BY BLUE WATER LAKE

SOUTH MIAMI ON DIXIE HIGHWAY

A MODERN DRIVEIN
OPEN 10 A, M. TO 2 A, M. ONL

SERVING 
As

ONLY rREAL PIT BARBEQUED

HALF CHICKEN . . . 1.35 DAILY DOUBLE lsand 2nd RACES

BEEF or PORK PLATE 1.00 GAL DouSIO . ... $0

CLUB STEAK . . . . 1.25 ^U ECE. ..

RIB PLATE.. . . . 1.00 40 DAYS MARCH 4th-APRIt 19th

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP 1.25 a
ABOVE SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES AND COLE SLAW "

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
Served With French Fries or Chips BUS SERVCE 

COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE a TO ATES

BEER and WINE __-A

CURB SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT ,',
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in the final game to determme th
riaepionship of the Youth Center
Mie league whren Penct Stote arid
Miami clash at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Pen State, led by Freddie Brow
anc , bas registored eight wsios

without loss by being the best de-
fensive club is the loop while the
Miami entry, paced by Ronnie
Mun, figures as the highest
scorrg quie of the circuit.

Gold Cesta Stoke
Opens Last Half

The anmal Gold Cesta Stakes
eliminations moves into the last-
half of its play tonight with the
team of Astigs Vizcaya scheduled
to start from the last-place handi-
cap post. It will be the olimaxing
match of a nine-match schedule
startimg at 8 p. m. at the Bis-
cayne jai alai fronton.

Osa-Quintana, leaders through
the first half of the eliminations
with 13 points, will be at the No.
2 post tonight. ErdozaSalsamcndi
in the second-place ranking just
foar points back of the leaders,
will be at the favored No. 1 tead-
off position in the fifth match of
the aound-iob'n elimmation sched-
ule. Astiga-Vizcaya are ranked
third in the eliminations with a
total of seven points and need
only a win toxight to share honors
as favorites for one of the coveted
four semi-finals' berths•.

oST E AKS
OUR SPECIALTY

BROILED CHICKEN
FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP

"LOU GOODWIN"
At the Keyboard

3181 Coral Way
Reservations Call 4-4390, 4-9225

Mosso, Krull Major League Roundup:

Aid with Grid Sain Makes Distance Bid Against Bosox;
Turnout of 60 Yanks, Cards Catchers are Casualties

Clarance Drepprd took over By United Press route aganst the Boston Red Sox
officially as baseball coach at BRADENTON - Johnny Sam, Satoeday. Southworth gave his Berra still is nursing
Ponce de Leon High chool today the bellwether of the Boston consent but poited out that Sam knee suffered last Friday whe
to relieve Joe Krutubts for ful- raves' mound staff, today put would be relieved the moment heh
time duty with the sprimg foot_ m a bid to become the first gets into trouble.
ball squad. major league huler to travel the The Braves traveled to Tampa

Dreppard, who will send Ponce full nine-inning route this spring. today for a gamue with the Cin-
into the first game of the season The tobacco-chewing Arkansas cmnnati Reds after trampling the
agamt South Browaid Friday on right-hander, who posted a record St. Louis Cardinals, 5 to 0, here Boston Braves
the Cavalier Field, has been var- of 24 victories and 15 defeats yesterday. It was the third
sity basketball coach at Ponce while pacing the Braves to the straight setback for the Card-
for two seasons. National League pennant last inals, who collected only five hits

More than 60 candidates report- year, asked Manager Billy South- off the slants of Vern Bickford
ed for the first day or practice worth for permission to go the and Glenn Elliott.
Monday and Krutulis said he ex- -0-
peets at least 10 more to report Winless Bengals Meet Phils
today for the six-weeks of funda- aCLEAWATER - The Detroit
nentals and indoctrination of the Tigers still were seeking their

T-foitation which the Cavalier T ndal ftrot vitary of the sp-i S f a train-
grd team will use in the fall. itg seasor as they sent pitchers

mCavalier hacks wie e baide anddy oI-utchinson, Saul 1 gotynIn State AAUmostof prig pactcehy twa
former University of Miami play- Jim Quinlan hit with a one-hand
ers, Carl Masso and Joe Krull, field goal with 16 seconds remain-
wvho started yesterday workring ing to give Taylors Sports Shop
with the ball carriers and will be of Coral Gnhles a sYapnese a . to 44
with the team tor at least three ral Gbes Tal iel 4rti
or four days each weekr during trimph evet Tyndal Field Army
the spring drills, according to Air Base, Panama City, in the for the
Ktrutulis. opening round of the State AAU

While his appointment to sue- basketball tournament at Miami
ceed Johnny Noppenherg as head Eraisodmn gh Yhool gTmwislbm
coach at Ponce has not yet been Edsonigh school ge a a for Yenio anur
confirmed by the school board ofat night.yester
trustees, Kertic yesterday ex- Tyrdal got off to a S-S lead or .... _.. _eadrssheduedortef

pressed optimism over the turn- classy floor work midway through nights et fhe e n
out for the squad and the spirit the first stanza before Taylors
of the players. found tre rapg to draw withir

Two sophomores, Henry Palmer found toh tbo uneir whe end of
and Anton Brice, look like the thc third quarter t p l awadf
best prospcts to handle the key however, when Ed Anfinden sank
under-the-.enter quarterback a pair of field goals to make the r
chores for the Cavaliers until count 36-34. Big Ralph Fieler, who
lettermen Jimmy Welch fimshes contributed 12 timely points to
the baseball season. Taylors' effort hit with two key- Jn m Fmvoaa a

Krutuis also praised the kial- hole buckets that were offset by
lug of Jim Estaver, another mon- Mac MacKintosh's pair of scrim-
ogramr-wmsner who will return for mage shots and three free throws.
anothe camerrpaign. Estaver boared Tyndal's Aehins popped anotler iher 4Aex epd a Peeene
exclusively for the Cavaliers last charity toss fora 44-44 count at P otrol o
season but may be shifted to a 55 seconds.before Quinlan dropped D . Anoeited onsoasit r
guard berth this year. the clineher for Taylors.

--- University of Miami's Sigma
VD entry was knocked on of the D has been conducted under t
srunning in the first roupd by °mt

Central Baptist by a 51-27 count
on the same court. Another U-M Way
intramurals quintet fell by the and David Brothers
wtayside when hiat aiBays Club,rA LieanPnAmicn irv

For Mite Crown gint h
Cddhildethi ofle today.urhif il

(Peaw turn tonee Page theSt

ardi LrdiKaosstart ackirs
Pcatcipha Ptenth liis tday met aror fte oa a

ST Ptird UR Bieoa nthetirsfallegcnafu-tgt-

spring training serles. Pprr trdy ioro ilWlo
Cus Niarhus joined his fellosw aconced today,

inftirmoary when X-eays intahen forseiradutorenu f

BUnWLbeaten ra iro,anr themi prp e

Penn S ate plan.i

Oddity'-c ofr~ sc-uern wil iLieshe roe Pan Amrsilln heirai
c-eirn- toget crrr tw 0.eae tewm yecor ec orr oS

Consistency Needed with Distance

End Andy Novak is U-M's Foot-in-the-Hole
Andy Novak, a reserve flank- consistency before he can be- been far better than last spring.

man on the University of Miami come a first-rate punter. Their fight and spirit shoutd
dnmnta atfl,i en How for Novak has progressed g spr ou

gridiron ae1 te f t e his kcking will beoeeed help make up a lot for their
gexomed to fiti tie puating shac absteit si1h enb
of tie Hurricanes all-time bb- hGableites under actual game fire inexperience." A greater part

ing great, Harry Ghaoul. a week from Friday right, March of next fa's squad will be made

The Bradenville, Pa., flankman 25, when two Hurricane elevens up of boys from the unbeaten
Tha beesnmve upato. fimr battle it out in the annual Quar- Freshman eleven of last fall.

has been moved up to she fitas terbacks Club spring clash im the Starting today only nine morestrin' by Coach Andy Custaf- Orange Bowl. Novak is schduled days of spring price remain

Fer tan plyeac day the Ralph to play with the Green team and The spring drills will end with the
Faternaggn eacda thes 'teen is a sure bet to gain a starting Quarterback Club game.
pas-snafgisg wingman has been berth at end.
gien a stiff doe of work i "We'll have a lot of new boys "- cr0 c"-"-o"-" -ddl
the punting department. out there next fall," Coach Gus. D A N E

Monday, Novak was kicking tafson said this morning. 'Burr-
the ball literally out of the ever, the boys this spring hove EVERY NI T r til M
park. A number of his boots shown great fire and determin- CHARLIE
meet as far no 60 or more ation and their attitude has d CASTE L
yards in the air. However, F wtH
Gustafson believes his new P I E D PiPER
kicker still needs a lot mare

Cotfu eieo hs ns iAM P P I E D Pr x P ERST OL AND HIS ORCHESTRA
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Anderson-Coffeen PTAYLOR
OgnadCndPiano

Win Biltmore Event A CABALLERO'S
Mary Anderson and Joan Cof- 9 TILL A.M

feen teamed to win the partners' P
best ball tournament of the Bilt- PIED PIP®G'ERS
more Womens Golf association M- GO vsrnuItICAL BAa & RESTAURAnT

guest day play yesterday with a ' 2860 CORAL WAY
67. Runnerup honeis went to Mrs. 1822 PONCE DE LEON BLVD oou 5TF5 a rtss

E MA oUr rAN act' I .fEdna Maager aod Mrs. Chaties LyoIxBA
Sherwood with a 68.

ARTIST

PAINTS
HARDWARE

2623 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
Phoss 48-1061

hrshen toe on his left toot.
Berr slt irsoringa braisedf

d when
hr smashed his ear int a tree.
The Cardirrals, meanwhile, lost

catcer Del Rice, who dislocaced
a bone io trio right thumth dariog
yasterday's 5 to S setback hy Ohe
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Dodgers Play Athleties
WEST PALM BEACH -The
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Field House
Fund Drive
Begun at U-M
A start on the University of

Miami's field-house on the main

campus will be made from funds
allocated from the gate receipts
of the annual U-M spring football

game in the Orange Bowl on
March 25, club president Erl

B oman announced today. The plan
is to devote a certals amount of
the receipts of each athletic con-

test was first proposed in the

Riviera-Times over a month ago.
Athletic Director Jaci Harding

said this morning that the first
aim of such a project will he to
acquire dressing qutters for var-
sity and intramural athletics on
the mam campus in ordbr to
make use of practice field facili-
ties which will be available there
by 1950.

He said that the proposed
athletic lay-out is now uder
grrs but that it will take at
least until the spring of 1950
to have the sod ready for use
by the sports program. That
will mean another season of use
for Quarterbacks' Field, located
on Riviera Drive between Ave-
nues Cadima and Fluvia.

Actually, Hardirg added, no
plans for the field house have
been made because a goal of
funds needed for the building to
house varsity basketball, boxing
and other activities has not been
gi en to the architects so they
may begin work on the structure
design.
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SUN LIFE
OF CANADA

° SWEETWATER'S SMiamis most intimate restaurant and loungeNEWEST BAR D
L A' ri DINNER FROM 1.75 TO 3.00
Low Priced Drinks MAITRE'D IJOSEPH ELVENA

|| 25c, 30c, 40c

: PACKAGE GOODS { FINE CHOICE
$ Open Evenings and Sundays LIQUORS WINES

- FREE DELIVERY2- 3
PHONE 48-0224 0 3622 CORAL WAY

S. W. 108th Ave. At Bridge PHONE 48-4224
andTamiamin l T

* FOX *i'°
6500 S. DIXIE HWY. PHONE: 48-9127

ITHIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIALS - ©
C I u b S Cle ak CHOICE BEEF $1.75 @

- Special Sirloin Steak1
°n2°se$2.95 ©

SFilet Mignon (SPECIAL) Ousosi $2.95
© Frog Legs A REGULAR SPECIAL $2.50 ©
- ALL ENTREES, above and below, include soup, choice of potatoes,
- ' vegetable, salad, cottage cheese, pickled beets and rolls.

O PAN FRIED FRENCH FRIED BROILED FLA. ©
@ Chicken Shrimp Lobster ©

*1.65 *1.35 *1.50 ©
g 0 DANCING NIGHTLY - COCKTAIL LOUNGE 0

-© °© ° - - 000OOOOOOOOOO


